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THE COURT, 

1. on 3 Novenber 1979, the Legs1 Adviser "1 I the ~De;.artment of State 
o,F the United States of Anerico kanded t,z t&e Registrsr an Application 
instituting; procl:r:dings against the Islonic Republic of Iran in respect 
of R dispute Concerning the seizure and h@ldinE c.s hostages of members 
"f the United States di$omntic an2 cocsulnr staff and certain "ther 
United States nrttionals. 

2. Pursuant to Article 40, parngrq:h 2, o? the Statute end 
Article 38, pamgraph 4, of the Rules of Court, the Application was at 
once communicated to the Gcvernrxnt cf Iran. In nccoraance with 
Article 40, paragraph 3, of the Statute p.nd Article 42 of the Rules 
of Court, the Secretary-Generr.l of the United Nnti,xx, the Members of 
the United Nations, and ether States entitled to ap;?ear before the 
Court iiere notified of the Applicaticn. 

3. On 29 November 1979, the home day ?s the Applicaticn was filed, 
the Government of the Unit%? States filed in the Registry of the 
Court 9 requeet for the i.n".icnticn of :xsvisional measures under 
Article 41 of the Statute and Article 73 of the Rules "f Court. Ey 
an Order dated 15 Decemlqer 1979, rind ado@xd unanir:ously, the Court 
indicated provisions1 measures in the case. 

4. I$ an Order made by the Prrsi+ent of the Court dated 
24 Drcember 1979, 15 January 1980 was fixed as the tine-liriit for the 
filin+ of the Meclorial of the United States, ?,nd 18 February 1980 as 
the time-linit for the Coucter-Mem~rinl :f Iran, with liberty for Iran, 
if it appointed an Agent for the purpose ,"f appearing before the Court 
snd presenting its observati?ns cn the case to ap;>ly fx reconsideration 
of such time-1i::it. The Mem"rinl "f the United States was filed on 
15 January 1980, within the time-limit prescribed, and v&s communicated 
to the Government of Iran; no Counter-Memortal was filed by the 
Govercnent of Iran, n"r w&s any agent appointed or any application made 
for reconsideraticn of the tine-limit. 

5. The cast thus becnue re%dy for hearing on 19 February 1980, the 
dny fcllowing the expiration of the time-limit fixed for ,the Counter- 
Memorial of Iran. In circumstances expl&incd in par?lSraphs 41-k below, 
und after due notice tc the Parties, 18 March 1980 ms fixed a6 the 
date for the "pening of the oral proceedinKs; on 18, 19 and 20 March 1980, 
public hearings were held,, in the course af which the Court hewd the 
oral srguuent of the Agent znd C"uns~1 of the United States; the 
Government "f Iran WLS not ropresente:? at the henrinKs. Questions were 
addressed to the Agent of the Unit?d States by Members cmf th? Court 
both durin- the cour‘se of the hearin;zs ad subsequently, znd re-slies 
were given cithcr orally ?t the hcarin&s or in writink;, in accordance 
with Article 61, parn,:reph 4, of the Rules of Court. 

6. on... 
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6. On 6 December l:j'ls, the Registrar addressed the notifications 
provided for in Article 63 of 'the Statute of the Court to tire States 
which accordin;: to informa'tion supplied hy the Secr,etn~y-General of the 
L'nited Netions as depositary were parties to one or imore of the, following 
Conventions and Protocols: 

M the Vienna Conventiorj on Diplomatic Relations of 1361; 

u the Optionel Protocol to that Convention concerning the Comp~tilsory 
SettlemeEt of Disputes; 

M the Jienna Convention on Consular Relations of 1963; 

u The Optional Protocol to thet Convention concerning the Compulsory 
Settlement of Disputes: 

u the Convention on the Prevention end Punishment of Crimes against 
Internationally Protected Persons, including Diplomatic Agents, 
of 1973. 

7. The Court, nfter ascertaining tile views of We Government of 
the Slnited States on the matter, and affording the Governmeni of Iran 
the opportunity of making its views known, decided pursuant to Article 53, 
paragraph 2, of the Rules of Court that copies of the pleadings and 
documents annexed sho;lld be made accessible to the public with effect 
from 25 March 1@9. 

8. In the course of the written prooeedings the following submissions 
were presented on hehalf of the LW$ernment of the United Stetes of America: 

in the Application: 

"The United States requests the Court 'LO adjudge and declare 
as follows: 

M Thct the Government of Iran, in tolerating, encouraging, and 
failing to prevent and punish the conduct described in the 
preceding Stetemen't of Faots, xiiolated its in~ternational 
legal obligations to the United States as provided by 

Articles 22, 24, 2'5, 27, 29, 31, 37 and '17 of the 
Vienna Convention on Diplomatic Relations, 
Articles 28, 31, 33, 34, 36 and 4 .:f the Vienna 
Convention on Consular Relations, 
Articles 4 and 7 of the Convention on the Prevention and 
Punishment of Crimes again& Internationally Protected 
Persons, Including Diplomatic Agents, and 

- Articles II (4), XIII, XVIII and XIX of the Treaty of Amity, 
Economic Relations, nnd Consular Rights between the 
United States and Iron, 
and 

Articles 2 (3)... 
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- Articles 2 (3). 2 (4) and 3, of the Ciarter of the Un!.ted 
Nations 

,(b) That pursuant to the foregoilig interniltional legal obligations, - 
the Goverrinent of Iran is under a particular obligation 
immediately to secure the release o:F all United States 
nationals currently being detained wit!iin tlhe premises of the 
United States Embassy in Tehran and to assure that all such 
persons and all other United States natjonals in Tehran are 
allowed to leave Iran snfoly; 

M That the Government of Iran shall pay to the United States, 
in its cwn right and in the exercise of its right of diplomatic 
protection of its nntionnls, repwxtlor: for the foregoing 
violations of Iran's international legal obl:igations to 
the United States, in a 6um to be determined by the Court; and 

(d) That the Government of Iran submit to its competent authorities 
for the purpose of prosecution those persons responsible 
for the crl,mes committed egai.nst t!x premises and staff of 
the United States Embassy -.nd against the premises of its 
Consulates"; 

in the Memorial: 

"The Government of the United States respectfully requests 
thnt the Court ndjudge and declare 1s fol,.ows: 

u thnt the Government of the Iskmic Republic of Iran, in 
permitting, tolerating, encouraging, adopting, ?nd endeavouring 
to exploit, cs .rell :IS in failing to prevent and pun;sh, the 
conduct described in the St;terncnt of the Fncts, violated its 
intemztlonzl leg?.1 obligations to tnc United States ?s 
provided by: 

- Articles 22, 24, 25, 26, 27, 29, 91, 17, 44 -nd 47 of the 
Vicnnn Convention on Liploilmtic Relntl.ons; 

- Articles 5. 27. 2~:. 31, 33, 34, 35, 5, 40 and 72 of the 
Viennn Convention on ConsuL?r Relztlons; 

- Article II (4). XIII, XVIII and XIX of the Treaty of Amity, 
Economic Relntions. -.nd Consl;lnr Rights between the United 
States of Amcricn and Iran; 2nd 

- Articles 2, 4 2nd 'i of the Convention on the Prevention and 
Punishment of Crimes against Internationally Protected 
Persons, including Diplomatic hgents; 

u that, pursuant to the foregoing internntIon31 legal obligations: 

(i) the Government of the Islamic Republic of Ir;?n shall 
immediately ensure that the premises at the United Stctes 
Embassy, Ctwxery and Consulntes are restored to the 
po.wession of t!ie United States authorities under their 
exclusive control, and shall ensurt! their inviolabbility 
and effective protection e.s provided for by the trenties 
in force between the two States, and by genernl 
international law; 

(ii) the... 



(ii) the G0vernxen.t of the Isli!mic Republic of Iran shall 
ensure the immediate release, without any exceDti?n, of 
all persons "f United Sta,tc- a nationality who are or have 
been held in the ~mbnssy of the United States of America 
or in the Ministry of Poreigl Affairs i,n Tehran, or who 
are or tlrrvc Seen held 11s Y,oT,ts.ges elsewhere, end afford 
full protaction L> nil such persons, in nccord,?.nce wit,, 
the treat.;.ea ix: forca between 'the two Staten, and with 
general. il;terw-l:i "r121. luw ; 

(iii) the Government of the Islamic Republic ,"f Iran shull, be 
from that moment, zfford to 2.11 thi- diplom?tic and consular 
personnel of the United States t!le protection, privileges 
and immunities to which they are entitled under the trentles 
in force between t'hc two States, and under gener~.l intcr- 
nctionnl lcw, i~lClUd.itlg immunity from %ny form of criminal 
jurisdiction and freedon and facilities to leave the 
territory "f Iran; 

(iv) The Covernmer;t of the Islamic Republic of Iran shall, in 
affording ,tiie d,i?!.omatic and consular personnel of the 
United States the protection, privileges and immunities 
to which they are entitled, including immunity from;: my 
form of crininnl jur:sdicticn, ensure thtnt no such personnel 
shall be oblqcd to appear on trial or as a Mtness, 
deponent, s"urce "f infornultion, or in any other role, at 
nny proceedings , ikethcr f"n:xl or informal, initiated 
by or wit!: the acquiescence o? the Iranix~ Government, 
whether such proceedings be dw~ominetsd n 'tri.al', 
'grand jury', 'intcmationcl commission' or otherwise; 

(v) the i;ovcrnment of the Islnnlc Republic of Imn shall 
submit to its competent authorities for the purpose of 
prosocutior, or extradite to the United States, those 
persons responsibie iw the cringes cocMtted agelnst the 
personnel snd. premisce of the YJnj.tcd States Embassy znd 
Consuletee i^i II%,,; 

M tkzt the United Stntes of Americ is entitled to the payment 
to it, in its own right ;:?nd in .the exercise of its right of 
diplomatic protection of iis nationals held hostage, of 
reparetion by the Islamic Republic of Iran for the violations 
of the above international legal obligations which it owes 
to the United States, in a su:u t" be determined by the Court 
at n subsequent stage of the proceedings." 

9. At the close @f the oral proceedings, written submissions were 
filed in the Registry of the Court on behalf of the Government of the 
United States of America in nccord~nce with Article 60, paragreph 2, 
of the Rules of Court;. a copy thereof wnr transmitted to the Government 
Of Iran. Those submissions were Ldenticcl with the submissions presented 
in the Memorial of the United States. 

10. No... 



10. No plendin~~;s were file? by the Covemment of Iran, which also 
wrs not repi-esented at the orcl pxxeeLin@, end li3 submissions were 
therefore presented on its 'behalf. The position of that Government 
was. however, defined in two comzwnications ?d~dressed to the Court by 
the Minister for Foreim Affairs of 1r.m; tho fiwt of these was a 
ietter dated 9 Eecember 1979 w..: transmitted by tclevrfw the MUX day 
(the text of which was set out in full in the court's Order of 
15 December 1979, I.C.J. Rer~orts 197Y, .-c:.,s 13-1~1: : thr: scwnd vu 
n letter trsnsmitteC 'by tele!x hte,C 16 March 1980 and received on 
j.7 March 1980, the text of which followed closely that If the letter 
Jf 9 Ikcenlber 1979 and rea9s as foll0ws: 

/%ux.lation fron French --- 

"I have the honour to acknowledge r.eceipt of the teleSran 
ConcernitlC the meetin? of the 1nternntionc.l Court of Justice 
tc be held on 17 March lY@O nt the request of the Governnent of 
the United Sta4es of Auericc, md to set forth for you below, 
once afpin, the position of the Government of the Islamic 
Republic of Iran~in that respect' 

The Government of the Islamic Republic of Iran wieheo to 
express its respect for the International Court of Justice. 
and for its distin,Suished Members, for what they have 
achieved in the quest for'?; just and equitable solution to 
leSa1 conflicts between States, end respectfully drnws the 
attention of the Court to the deep-rootedness and the 
essential chnrnctor ;f 'tin Isleric Rcvluti Tn .:f Iran, * 
revolution of a whole opj:ressed nation o&nst its oppressors 
and their casters, the exnmination of whose numerous 
reyercussi<ons is essentinlly and directly n matter within 
the nntional sovereignty of Iran. 

The Government ;f the Isletic Republic of Iran considers 
that the Court cannot and should not take co&niznncc of the 
case which the Government of the United St&es of Aaericn 
has submitted to it, me, in the most 3icnificant fashion, 
IL case confined tu what is c?lleil the question of the 
'hostages of the American Embassy in Tchran'. 

For this question only represents 8 nnrp;inal anil 
secondary aspect of FLU were11 problem, one such that it 
cannot be studied sepnrotaly, and which involves, 
inter alia more th?a 25 ye-enrs of continual interference 
by the United States in the internal affairs of Iran, 
the shazeless exploitation o:T ow country, and numerous 
wines pergwtrated ncoi:lst the Irni?n people, contraw 
to and in conflict with all international and humanitarian 
norr!a * 

The problem involved in the conflict between Irrrn and 
the United States is thus not one of the interpret8tiOn 
ad the application cf the treaties upon which the American 
Ap@ication is based, but results from en overall situation 
containixi; much more fundwjentnl and more con:~lax elements. 
consequently, the Court cannot examine the American 
Application divorcei from its proper context, namely the 
whole political dossier of the relations between Iran MA 
the United States over the last 25 yesrs. 

With... 
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With regard to the request for provisional measures, as 
formulated by the United States, i't in fac't implies that the Court 
should have passed judgnel?t on ,the actual subs.tnnoe of the Case 
submitted to it, which the Court cannot do vri?hou't breach of 
the norms governing its >urlsdiction. Furthermor~e, since provisional 
measures BT" Iby definition intended to protect the interest of 
the parties, they canr,"~L Le ~,nllatcrol, as they are in the request 
submitted by the Amerj,"an Govarl%?lent." 

The matters raised in those two comnunications are considered lator 
I" this Judgment (paragraphs Z-38 and 81-,?2). 

x 

1 x 

11. The position taken up by the Iranian Government in regard to 
the present proceedings brings into operation Article 53 of the Statute, 
under which th" Court is required inter elia to satisfy itself tha.t 
the claims of the Applicant BE wiifounded in fa"t. As to this 
article the Court pointed out in the Corfu Channel case that this 
requirement is to be understood as applying within certain limits: 

"While Article 53 thus obliges the Court to consider the 
submissions of the Party wiiioh appears, it does not compel the 
Court to examine their accuracy in all their details; for this 
might in certain unopp",osed cases prove impossible in practice. 
It is sufficient for the Court to convince itself by such methods 
as it considers suitable thst .the submissions are well founded." 
(I.C.J. Reports, p. Q48.) 

In tho present cast, the United ::xxtes hils explained that, "winy to 
the events in Iran "1. which j,t corr,pla;,ns, j,h has been unnble since then 
to have access to i.ts dlpl"rnxLic and consular representatives, promises 
and archives In Tran; and that 2,~ consequence it has been unable to 
furnish detnilcd factual e.iidei~o on some mtitters occurring alter 
4 November 197". lx mentiowc: :n parLicu1or the lack Of any factual 
evidence concwnine. the ~troatnlent and conditions of the persons held 
hostage in Tehrnn. On this point, however, without giving the nx~s 
of the persons concerned, it has submitted copies of declarations sw"rn 
by six of the 13 hostages who had beon released after two weeks of 
detention and returned to tne United Ststes in November 1979. 

12. The essential facts of the present case ,a?", for the most part, 
matters of public knowledge which h,we received extensive coverage in 
the world press and in rndi" and tflevision broadcssts from Iran and other 
countries. They have bean presented to the Court by the United States 
in its Memorial, in statements of its Agent and Counsel during the oral 
proceedings, and in written repliw to questions put by Members of the 
court. Annexed or appended to the Memorial are numerous extracts of 

statements... 
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statements mode by Iranian and united Stato;s officials, either at 
press conferences or on radio or television, and submitted to the 
Court'in support a,f the request for provisional me%ures and as a 
mc-nns of demonstra:ing the tnlth of the accollnt of the fac'ts stated 
In the Memorial. Included also in 'the Memorj.nl. is 9 "Statement of 
Verification" made Cy a high official of the United States Department 
of State having "ove?oll responsibility within 'the Department for 
matters relating to ;he crisis in Iron". L!hile emphasizing that in 
the circumstances of -he case the United Stn-Les has h.2d to rely on 
newspaper, radio and 'elevision reports for 2 "umber of the facts 
stilted in the Memorial, the high c:t:ficiol concerned certifies that 
to the best of his knowledge and beliei' the facts there stated are 
true. I" addition, sfter the filing of the Memorial, and by leave 
of the Court, a large ;uontity of further documents of a similar 
kind to those already :rese"ted we?-e subnlittcd by the United States 
for the purpose of brir.Ti"g up to date the Court's information concerninc 
the continuinrj situatior in regard to the occupation of the Embassy 
and detention of the hostages. 

13. The result is ttet the Court has ovnilable to It a m2SSiVe 
body of information from '.:aricus scurces concerning the facts and 
circumstances of the present case, including "umercus official statements 
of both Iranian and Unit@ States authorities. so far as newspaper, 
radio and television reports emanrating Ercrn Iran sre concerned, the 
Court has necessarily in scme cases relied on translations into English 
supplied by the Applioant. The information available, however, is 
wholly consistent and co"c,crrla"t as to the main facts and circumstances 
of the case. This i"fonnntFcn, as well as the United States Memorial 
and the records ci' the oral xroceedi"gs, has all been communicated 
by the Court to the Irarlia" Xwernment without having evoked from that 
Oovernmcnt any denial or questioning of the,faots alleged before the 
Court by the United States. Accordir@y, the Court is satisfied that, 
within the meaning of Article '$3 of the Statute, the allegations Of 
fact on which the United States bases its claims in the present Case 
are well founded. 

* 

* x 

14. Before examining the events of 4 November 19?9, directly 
complained of by the Government of the United States, it is appropriate 
to mention certain other incidents which occurred before that date. 
At about 10.45 a.m. on 14 Februwy 1979, during the unrest in Iran 
following the fall of the Zwernment of Dr. Bakhtiar, the last 
Prime Minister appointed by the Shah, a" armed group attacked and 
seized the United States Embassy in Tehm", taking prisoner the 
70 persons they found there, including the Ambossodor. Two persons 
asspeiated with the Embassy staff were killed; serious dnmage was 
cnuskd to the Embassy end there were some ac'ts of pillnginfi of the 
Ambassndor's wsidenoe. On this ocoasic", while the Iranian authorities 
had not been able to prevent the incursion, they wted promptly in 
response to the urgent zppeal for assistance made by the Embassy 

during... 
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during the attack. At about 12 noon, Mr. Yxdi. then ? Deputy Prime Minister, 
arrived ot the Crbassy accompx?ied by a rner~her of the national police, 
at least one official onci d contingent of Revolutionary Guards; they 
quelled the disturbsnce arid returned control of 'the compound td American 
diplomatic officials. On II March 1979 the United States Ambassedor 
received a letter d;lted 1~ March front the Prime I\iiniste+, Dr.'Bazargnn, 
expressing regrets ;‘"I‘ the attack on the Embasny, szntlng thnt arran@- 
mats had been made to prevent any repetition of such incident's, and 
indicating readiness to make reparation fur the damage. Attacks were 
also made during the same period or! the United States Consulates in 
Tnbriz and Shiraz. 

15. In October 1979, the Government of the United Statwwas 
contemplating permi'tting the former~ Shah of Iran, who was thewin 
Mexico, to enter the United States for med%cill treatment. Offlolals 
of the United State!3 Government feared that, in the political climate 
prevolling in Iran, the admission of the ?ormer Shah might increase 
the tension already existing between the two St&es, and inter alia 
result in renewed violence against the United States Embassy in Tehran, 
and It was decided for this reason to request asswances from the 
Government of Iran 'that adequzte protection would be provided. On 
21 October 1979, nt a meeting at which were present the Iranian 
Prime Minister, Dr. Bozargon, the Iranian Minister for Foreign Affairs, 
Dr. Yazdi, and the United State:, Charge d'affilires 111 Tehran, the 
Goverrmnt of Iran was informed of the decision to admit the former 
Shah to the United !itates, and of the concern felt by the United St&es 
Government about the possible public reaction in Tehron. When the 
United States Chwgd d'affairvs requested as~~~lances that the Embassy 
and its personnel would be odequntely protected, assurances were given 
by the Foreign i4inl:iter that the Sovwnnent of Iron would fulfil its 
internntionol obli&ion to protect the Embassy. me request for 
such assurances was repwted iit a further meeting the following day, 
22 October, and the Foreign Mininter renewed his assurances that 
protection would be prwided. The former Shah arrived in the United States 
on 22 October. On 3G October, the Government of Iran, which had repeatedly 
expressed its serious opposition to t!le ndnlission of the former Shah 
to the United States, and had asked -the United States to permit two 
Iranian physicians to verify the realiby and the nature of his illness, 
requested the Uni.Leci St&as to bring about his return to Iron. 
Nevertheless, on 31 October, the Security Officer of the United States 
Embassy was told by the Commander of the Iranian Nations1 Police that 
the police hod been instructed to provide full protection for the 
personnel of the Embassy. 

16. On 1 November 1979, while a very large demonstration was 
being held elsewhere in Tehran, large nurnhcrs of demonstrators marched 
to and fro in front of the United States Embassy. Under the then 
existing security wrangements the Iranian authorities normally maintained 
10 to 15 uniformed policemen outside the Embassy conlpound and a contingent 
of Revolutionary Guards nearby; on this occasion the normal complement 
of police was stationed outside the compound and the Embassy reported 
to the State Deportment that it felt confident that it could get snore 
protection if needed. The Chief of Police come to the Embassy personally and 

met... 
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met the Ch,xrgB d'offaires, who informed Nnshingto" that the Chief was 
"taking his Job of protectlnu the Emb~x%~ very seriously". It WCIS 
announced on the radio, and by the prayer lea&r at the-main demonstration 
in another locntion in the ci-ty, that peopie should not go to the 
Embassy. During the day, the number of demonstrators at the Embassy 
WBS around 5,000, but protection was maintained 'by Iranisn security 
forces. That evening, OS the crowd dispersed, both the Iranian Chief 
of Protocol and the Chief of Police expressed relief to the 
Chord d'nff‘sires th,?t everything had ;one well. 

17. At approximately 10.30 a.m. on il November 1979, during the 
cow8e of n demonstrntion of approximatekf 3,OOL persons, the United States 
Embassy compound in Tehran was ovexw" by B strong armed group of 
several hundred people, The Iranian security perso""e1 ore reported 
to have simply disappeared from the scene; at 311 events it is 
established that they made non apparent effort to deter or‘ prevent the 
demonstrators from seizing the Embassy's premises. The invading group 
(who subsequently described themselves 3s "Muslim Student Followers 
of the Imam's Policy" , .and who will hereafter be referred to 8s "the 
militants") gained wxess by force to the compound and to the grcu"d 
floor of the Chancery building. Over two hours after the beginning 
of the attack, nnd after the militants had attempted to set fire to 
the Chancery building and to cut through the upstairs steel doors with 
a torch, they,gained entry to the upper floor; one hour later they 
gained control of the main vault. The militants also seized the other 
buildings, including the various residences, on the Embassy compound. 
In the course of the attack, nil the diplomatic and consulr personnel 
and other persons present in the premises were seized as hostages, 
and detained in the Embassy compound; subsequently other United States 
pers~~el and one United States private citizen seized elsewhere in 
Tehran were brought to the compound and added to the number of hostages. 

13. During :he three hours or more of the assault, repeated calls 
for help were made from the Embassy to the Iranian Foreign Ministry, 
and repeated efforts to secure help .from the Irnnian authorities were 
also made through direct discussions by the llrllted States ChnrgB d'affnires, 
who was at the Foreign Ministry ot the time, together with two other 
members of the mission. From there he made contact with the Prime Minister's 
Office and with Foreign Ministry officials. A request was also mnde 
to the Ironinn Charge d'affzires in Washington for ossistanoe in putting 
m end to the seizure of the Embassy. Despite these repeated requests, 
no Iraninn security forces were sent in time to provide relief and 
protection to the Embassy. I" fact whc" Revolutionary Guwds ultimately 
arrived cn the scene, despntched by the Goverur,e"t "to prevent clashes", 
they considered that their task was merely to "protect the safety of 
both the hostages and the s'wdents" , according to statements subsequently 
made by the Iranian Goverrmwnt's spokesman, and by the operations 
commnnder of the Guards. No attempt WZB mode by the Iranian Government 
to clear the Embassy premises, to rescue the persons held hostage, or 
to persuade the militants to termi"? te their action against ~the Embassy. 

19. During... 
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19. During the morning 01‘ 5 Noven~be:, only hours after the seizure 
of the Embassy, 'the 1Jnited States Consulntes iri Tabriz and Shiraz were 
also seized; again 216 Iranion ~:overnmen t took no protective action. 
The operation of these consuiatev L) had been suspended since the'.att?.ck 
in February 1979 (paragraph 14 above), 2nd therefore no United'SCites 
personnel wfr6 seized on these premises. 

2C. The United States' diplomatic mission and consulw posts in 
Irnn were not the only ones whose premises were subjected to domonstrntions 
duri.ng the ravolctionwy period in Iran. On j; Noveniber 1979, a group 
invaded the British Embassy in Tohrxn but was ejected after n brief 
occupation. On 6 November 1979 3 brief' occup?.cion of the Con&late 
of Troq 3't Kermanshah occurred but was brought to nn end on instructions 
of the Ayatollah lihomcini; no damnge was done to the Consulate or 
its contents. On 1 ;ianuary 1980 an ilttxk was mode on the Embassy 
in Tehrnn of the USSR by a large mob, but as B result of the protection 
given by the Iranian authorities to the Embassy, no serious damage 
was done. 

21. The premises of the United States Embassy in Tehrnn haw 
remained in the hsnd:; of Imilitants; and the srxne appears to be the 
case with the consulates at Tabrj.z and Shiraz. Of the total number 
of United States citizens seized and held 2s hostages, 13 were released 
on 18-20 Novwber 1979, but the remainder have continued to be held 
up to the present time. The release of the i3 hostages was effected 
purswnt to a decree by the Ayatollah Khomeini addressed to the militants. 
d3ted 17 November 1979, in which he called upon the militants to 
"hand over the blacks and the women, if It is proven they did not 
spy, to the Ministry 3f' Foreign Affairs so that they may be immediately 
expelled from Iron". 

22. The persons still he3.d hostage in Iran inolude, ,?ccording to 
the information Swnj.shed to the Court by the uited Sates, nt least 
28 persons having the s'ta't~ls, duuljr recognized by the Government of Iron, 
of "member of the diplomatic s.tPf" within the meaning of the Vlenn? 
Convention on Diplomatic Relations of 1961; 21; 1ext 20 persons~ having 
the st,>tus, similarly recognized, of "member of the administrative 
2nd technic>1 staff" wi'i;hin the meaning of that Convention; 3nd two 
other persons of United States nntionolity not possessing either 
diplomatic or consul:r status. Of the persons with the status of 
member of the diplomstic staff, four CT-ET members of the Consular Section 
of the Mission. 

23. Allegations hzve been made by the (;overnment of the United States 
Of inhumane treotrnent Of hostages; the militants and Iranian authorities 
have asserted that the hostages have been well treated, and have 
allowed special visits to the hostages by religious personalities 
and by representatives of the International Committee of the Red Cross. 
The specific allegations of ill-treatment hzw not however been refuted. 

Examples... 



Examples of such ollegntions, which ore mentioned In some of the sworn 
declarntions of hostages released in November 1979, are as follows: 
at the outset of the occupation of the Embassy some were psroded bound 
and blindfolded before hostile and chanting orwads; at least during 
then Initial period Of theirc?lptivity, llostoges were kept bound, and 
frequently blindfolded, denied m?:il or any communication with their 
government or with each other, subjacted to interrogntion, .threntened 
with weapons. 

24. Those archives and documents of thl? United States Embassy 
which were not destroyed by the staff during the attack on 4 November 
have been ronsocked by the militants. Documents purporting to come 
from this source have bee" disstmirated by the militants and by the 
Government-controlled media. 

25. The United States Char& d'affnires in Tehran and the two 
other members of the diplomatic staff of the Embassy who were in the 
premises of the Iranian Ministry of Foreign Affairs at the time of the 
attack have not left the Miaistry sinoe; their exact situation there 
has been the subJect of oonflioting sta~Lemonts. On 7 November 197'9, 
it was stated in nn announcement by the Iranian Foreign Ministry that 
"as the protection of foreign nationals is the duty of the Iranian 
Government", the Charg6 d' ofl'oires was "staying in" the Yinistry. 
On 1 December 1979, Mr. Sodegh Ghotbzadeh, who h:?d become Foreign Minister, 
stated that 

II . . . it has bee" announced .that, if the US. Embassy's 
rhorg6 d'affnires and his two companions, who have sought osyltim 
in the Iranian Ministry of Foreign AffnWs, should leave this 
ministry, 'the ministry would not xcept anjr responsibility for 
them" 

According to a press report of 4 ixcember, the Foreign Minister amplified 
this stntement by saying tn-At as long 3s they remained in the ministry 
he was personally responsitic for ensuring thx'r nothing happened to 
them, but that 

II . . . OS soon ns they lenve the ministry precincts they will 
fall bock into the hands of justice, and 'then I will be the 
first to demand that thoy be arrested and tried". 

The militants nlcrde it clear thot they rcgorded 'the Chwg6 and his 
two oolleogues as hostages olso. \,?,a, in March 1980 the Public Prosecutor 
of the Islamic Hcvolution of Iron called for one of the three diplomats 
to be handed over to him, it was announced by the Foreign Minister 
that 

"Regarding the fate of the three Americans in the Ministry 
of Foreign ALfairs, the decision rests first with the lmom of 
the notion /i.e.. the Ayatollah Khowini7; in on?& there is no 
clear dooisro" by the imvn of thrr nntioii, the Revolution Council 
will make a decision on thi8 mnttor." 

26. From... 
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26. From the outset of the attack upon its RWbassy in Tehran, the 
United States protested to the Government of Iran both at the attack and 
at the seizure and detention of the hostages. On 7 November n former 
Attorney-General of the United Ste.tes, Mr. Anmsey Clerk, was instructed 
to go with an assistant to Iran to deliver a messngc from the President 
of the United States 'to the Ayatollah Khomeini. The text of that messwe 
has not been made available to the Court by the Applicant, but the United 
States Government has informed the Court that it thereby protested at the 
conduct of the Government of Iran and called for release of the hostages, 
and that Mr. Clark was also authorized to discuss all avenues for resolution 
of the crisis. while he was en route, Tehran rndio broadcast a message 
from the Ayatollah Khpmeini, d&ted 'I November, solemnly forbidding members 
of the Revolutionary Coax+.1 and nil the responsible officials 'to meet the 
United States representatives. In that message it was asserted that 
"the U.S. tibassy in :Iran is our enemies" centre of espionage 
aglainst our sacred Islamic movement" , and the rressage continued: 

"Snotid the United States hand over tc 1re.n the deposed shah . . . 
and give up espionage against our movement, the way to talks 
would be opened on the issue of certain relations which ere 
in the interest of the nation". 

Subsequently, despite the efforts of the United States Government to "pen 
negotiations,~ it became clear that the Iranian authorities would have no 
direct contact with representatives of the United States Government 
concerning the holding of the hostages. 

27. During the period which has elapsed since the seizure of the Elnbassy 
a number of statements have been m&e by various governmental authorities in 
Iran which are,relevant to the Court's examination ,of the responsibility 
attributed to the Government of Iron in the submissions of the United 
states. These statements will be examined by the Court in considering 
these submissions (paragrapha 59 and 70-74 below). 

c * 

28. On 9 November, 1979, the Pen>anent Representeti~e of the 
United States t" the United NationS at?<aessed R letter to the President 
of the Security Council, requesting urgent consideration of what might 
be done to secure the release of the hostages and to restore the "sanctity 
of diplomatic personnel. and esto.blishments". The seme day, the 
President of the Security Council mede t? puelic statement urging the 
release of the hostages, and the President of the General Assembly 
announced that he was sending B personal message to the Ayatollah Khomeini 
appealing for their release. On 25 November 1979, the Secretary-General 
of the Wited Nations addressed & letter to the President of the Security 
Council referring to the seizure of the United States Fmbsssy in Tehren 

and... 



29. On 31 Deccmh~r 1979, thr Security Counc,il met qain ar!d ndopted 
rcsol.ution’ 461 ( 1979), in vhich it reiterated both its calls t9 the Irmian 
Govermncnt and its rtlgue-st to tile Secrcknry-Germ-al to lfrd his &pod offices 
for schi.zving the object of the Ccuncil.‘s rcsclution. ThC Sccr~tcuy-CRnercl 
visited T&ran on 1-3 J,r%nu.%ry 19&3, md repvrted tc’ the Security C,xncil on 
6 January. On 20 Februnry 1980, thr Secretmy-Gr!rrcml announced the ,setting 
up of L! co”xGnsion to undertnko n fact-finlin?; minsii,n” to Iran. The Court 
will re”ert to the terms o,f reverence of thi.s cwmisuicr. and the progrcca of 
its work in connection with 3 question of udmissibility of the proceedings 
(paragrqlhs 3QO telow). 

30. Prior to the instixuticn UC the present nroreedin,:w, in nddition 
to the; approach nade by the G~~~rx~e~~t ':f t&e Ijnjt.?d States 'to the 
IJnited Nations Security Councils, ii:nt Go~e~~w~t 1~1s:~ taok certain 
unilateral action i,u renponsvz to thi: nctirwi for whit!, it holds the GQvernment 
sf Irun responsible. On 10 Ncvenber 1979. ot~ps wrc tnken to identify 
all Irsni:m students in the TJoitcC Stntcs who ~ercl not in compliwwe with 
the tcms of their entry visns, and .tti CO:~EIIC~ 4epcrtRtion proceedings 
against thi:se who were in violo!:ion cf q+cahIe ivmicratior: laws RII~ 
rq9lntions. On 12 ~November 1979, the President of the Unjted States 
orderad the discontinuation of al,1 oil purchases from :Iran for deiivew to 
the United States. Believing that the Government of Iran WFLR ebout to 
withdraw all Iranian funds h-on lJni,ted Stflten banks end to refuse to Rccept 
p$yment in dol.lcrs f3r oil, and to repudiare obliqntions ow?G to the 
United States and to Unite’d States nrrtiuntil.s, the President nn 
lb Novembc 1379 wtell tc block the very l&r&f official Ir&niw assets in 
the United States or in United States control, including deposits both in 
banks in the United States arid in foreign brsnchcs and subsidi%riea of 
United Strtcs bar&c,. On 12 December 1079, a?ter the institution df the 

present... 
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rrcsent proceedinps , , t;he Unit.od Stattfs i.nformed the Iranian Char& d'affaires 
in WP.shington that the: mrmlrer of personnel assi%:ned to the Ira,ninn Embassy 
rind censulnr pasts in the Un,i-ted States -as to 'be restricted. 

.,,, 
31. Subsequently to the in(!icati.:x by the Court '>,f ;rovisionnl 

m2aSureS ) and dorinr; 'the presmt prxewdings , t,he Vnited Stc.tes Government 
to::&! ot!,er acti,,,. A drcf+ r?s?lutinn uns in.tmduced into the United Nations 
Securi.ty Cowicil cnl.li,ng for ecoxwic nmctions raainst Iran. When it was 
put to the -+Ote 0n 13 J8,n~nr~ 19ao, the reset ii,as 10 vOtes in fa,lr9ur, 
2 against, and 2 dbstentiocs (one xxber not hsvini: pnrticipated in the 
voting); RS a pernla"c:rt mmbcr Of the c0um:i1 cast a ne:g.tive vote, the 
draPt resolution was not adogtei!. On 7 Aprj.1 1980 the Ucited, States 
Government broke off diplamnti~c rclntions w:ith the Gcvernlrent of Iran. 
At the sane time, the United Sates Government prohtbited exports from the 
unitml states to irrrn - cne Of me sanctions previously proposed by it to the 
Security Cnunci:.. Steps were ~takan to prepwc an inventory of the assets 
of the Government of 1131: frozen on 14 ,Novernber 19-19, mid tc make R ce*Su?. 
of outstanding claims of Americnn netional,s ag:ni.nst the Government of Iran, 
with FL view to "desi~3nio,T n pra;ram a~~,ninst Iran ff>r the hostages, the 
hostsp,e ftuxilies ond other I!. S. cl~aimarhs” i,nvclving the preparation of 
lqislation "to fz*:il~itate proccssinl; rued ptiyini; of these cl:k& rend all 
visas issued to 1rania.n citizens f<,r future entry into the United States were 
cs~ncelled. On 17 April 1980, 'the Uni,ted States Governmeni- bhnounced 
furtiler economic me:Bsures direct& ;ai:ainst Srnrr , gcchibited travel there by 
United Wa.tos citizens, artd made further plans for reparations to be paid 
to the hostn::es and their frslilies !;ut of frown Trsnin.n assets. 

32. During the night of 24-25 April 13% the President of the 
united States set in motior, and subs~~~~uently tcrminat.t-d for technical 
reasons, &II qeration wj,thin Iranian territory desi;jnad to effect the 
ce~cue i'f the hos~ta(Ies by United Stntes military units. In RII announcrment 
made on %5 April , President Cartor explained that the Qperstion had been 
planned over a low perkd as ii tnmmiter~m mj.s,ion to rescue the hostages, 
and bud finally been set in !ookion by hiu in .the belief that the situ,¶tion 
in Iran posed mountin:; dangers to the safety cf the hcstages and th,at their 
early release was highly u"l~ike!.y. He stat:ed that the ocerati.on had been 
under way in Iru,n when equipment fail,we compellrd its termination; an? that 
in the course of the withdrhwal of th+? rescue forces two United States aircraft 
had collided in a relnute desert location in Iran. He further stated that 
preparations for the rescue o],r-.ro,tiz.s b& 'been orircred for humanitarian 
reasonn, to protect the nat:ional interests 0 f the Uni.ted Str.tes rind to 
alleviate international tensionn. At the saxne time, he emphasked that the 
o?erntion had not been motivated by hostility towards Iran or the Iranian 
pC"ple. The texts of Presidenb Carter's announcement and of certain other 
official documents relatinc; tC: the operation have 'been transmitted to the 
Court by the United States Agent in response to II. request made by the 
President of the Court on 25 April. hmngst these documents is the text of 
& report x&de by the United States to the >jec!xity Wuncil on 25 April, 

"pursuant... 
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"pureuant' to Article 51 of the Charter czf the Uni.tcd Nations". I" that 
reDoAr the United, States w3intaincd that the missiun~hnd been carried 
oui by'it "in exercise of its inherent right OS self-defence with the aim 
cf extricating America" nfition.rls who have heen an6 re+lnin the victix of 
the Iranian armed attack on wr Embassy". The C:a~nt will refer further 
to this operation later in the present Judgment !psra:;rzghs 93 nn2 94 below). 

33. It is to be reflrctted that the Irnnia" Gowrnment hss "ot appeared 
before the Court in order to put fowerd its Psguments on the quufstions ,of 
law and of fact which "rise in the present c&e; rind tbet, .in consequenc'e, 
the Court has not had the assistance i'; might have derived from such Wgunents 
or from any evidence adduced in support of then. Nevertheless, in nccordqnce 
with its settled jurisprudence, the Court, in applyi"&Article 53 of its 
Statute, must first tske ug, proprio not", any preliminary question, whether 
of admissibility or of jurisdiction, that appear3 from the information before 
it to arise in the CRS~ and the decision C:f which might constitute a. bar to 
any further examination of the merits of the Applicsnt's case. The Court 
will, therefore, first address itself to the comsiderations put forward by 
the Iranian Goverruent in its letters of 9 December 1979 and 16 March 1980, 
on the basis of which it maintains that t!le Court owht not to 'take 
cognizance of the present case. 

34. The Iranian Governmzct in i.l;s letter of 9 ,December 1979 drew attention 
to what it referred to as the "deep rootednass and the essential charpcter 
of the Islamic Hevolution of Iran, a revoluticn of R whole oppressed "ation 
against its oppressors and their masters". The exmination of the "numerous 
repercussions" of the revolution, hit tlddrd, is "a matter essentially and 
directly within the national sovereignty of Iran". However, BS the Court 
pointed out in its Order of 15 December 1979, 

II *.* a dispute which concerns diplomatic and consular premises and 
thi detention of interrationally protected per~sons, and involves 
the interpretation or epplicatin" of multilnteral conventions 
codifying the international law governing diplomatic and consular 
relations, is cne which by its vcry~ netlure fells within 
international jurisdiction!' (I.C.J. Reports 1979, paec 16, >w&galh 25). 

In its'later letter of 16 March 1980 the Government Of Ifun confined itself 
to repc"tin(; the o>oervnticno :>n this point which it hnd ma:lc'in its letter 
of 9 December1979,without putting forward any additional arWm%lts Or 
explanations. In these circumstances, the Court finds it sufficient here 
td recall and confirm ita pretiious statement o" the matter in its ,Order 
of 15. December 1979. 

35. I"... 
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"For this question only represents a mnrrinel end 
secon&ry aspect of an overall prdb!.em, one such tlxxt 
it cannot be studied ;cperitely,?ad which invclws, 
inter alia, more than 25 yenrs of continual interference 
FtCXZiTted Stetrs in the internal affairs of Iran, 
the shnmeless ex,iloitati,x? of our country, and numerous 
crimes perpetrated against the Iranian people, c,:ntrnry 
to end in conflict with 011 interwtionnl and hum&-, 
tarian "*rme. 

The problem invclve? in the conflict betwun Iran end 
the Ur.ited States is thus not one of the intcrgretation 
rind the application of the treaties qo" which the 
Auerican Application is based, hut results from en overall 
situation containin:: much more funde.w"t:al en?. more 
complex elements. Consequently, the Court cannot examine 
the American Application divorced from its proger context, 
nunely the whole political dossier of the relations 
between 1rc" end the United strites over the 1?.st 25 yeeRrs. 
This dos'eier includes, inter nlfu, ell tne crimes 
peryetrated in Iran by the PJZWYCG~ Government, in 
particulsr the cow d'6ta'; of 1953 stirred u? snd carried 
out by the CIA, the overthrow of the lrlwful national 
~overnlnent of Dr. Mossadep>, the restorntion of thd Shah 
and of his r6Sime chic." was under the cont1‘31 of Ax?rican 
interests, olld all the sncinl, ec3n?nic, cultural end 
political consequences of the direct interventions in 
our internal affairs, ns ~211 9s ~ruve, flaprcilt ma 
continuous violations 3f nil international norms, com- 
mitted~by the Unite:i States in Iran." 

36. 'Ihe Court, however, in its Order :;f 15 December 1979, msde it 
clear that the seizure of the United States Embassy and Consulates 
and the detention of internationally protected persons as hostages 
cannot be considered ,zs somethinS "secondary" or "marginal", haviq 
regard to the importance of the le@,l principles involved. It also 
referred to 8. statement of the Secretary-General of the 
United Nntions, and to Security Council resolution '157 (1979), RS 
etidenciny: the importance st~tache, 2 by the i"ternationo1 cgununity 
as e. whole to the observance of those principles in the present ceee 
es well as its concern at the ds";:erous level of tension between 
Iran and the United States. The Court, at the same tj.wY pointed~ 
out that no provision of the Statute or Rules contenpl.a.>es that the 
Court should decline to t&e coijniznnce of o"e aspect cf a dispute 
merely because that dispute hns other aspects, however important. 
It further underlined 'thrtt, if the Iranian Gwemment c-iisi+ered 
the alleged activities of the Uniter], States in Irw IY.~.LJv 1:o !I"YF 
;; cl.ost cc.:,nr,vct,i in, knltl: ?,h,; SUbj ,:c~~-ir:?,+,l,.r :‘ +;!i<:; l,jr:j,,c I: R~t:?tcs~ 
Application, it was oae" to th-t Lcvernmerlt to preaant its own 
arguraente refiarding thoee activities to the Court either by way 
of defence in a Counter-Menorinl or by way of J. counter-claim. 

37. The... 



39. The Court, !kwevr~, has also thought it right to examine, 
ex officio, whether its competence tc #decide the pi-i-sent CRSG, 
or the admissibility of the pres:?nt proceedini;s, mij@t possibly 
have been affected by the setting up of the Conuission announced 
by the Secretary-General of -the iaittL Nu'stions in 20 Pebruary 1980. 
As already indicatei, 'the occupstion af the Embassy and detention 
of its diplomatic z.n;l cnns,anr stnrf as hostn@s '~2s referred to 
the ihlited Rations Security Cour.cil by the United States on 
9 Noverdoer 1979 and by the Secwtwy-General on 25 liovenber. Four 
%ys later, while the'mzttcr was still before the Security Council, 
the Unite9 States subktted the present Application ta the Court 
to&her with a request f:;r the in;,ic%tion of gr;:visional measures. 
On 4 IXcenber, the Security Council 8%)17tC: resoluticn 457 (1979) 

(the... 
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"In mnhni: reconma~dations illlder this nrticle the Security 
Council should also take into consi,deretion that legs1 disputes 
shculd as a ceneral rl1le be reffrrcd by thlJ pu-tlbs to the 
Internatisnal Court ci' Justiw <n nccordnnce wi,;h the provisicns 
of the Statute r;f the Cwrt." 

41. In the present instacc- t?Je ;jroceedi:l$s I:ef<m? the Court crntinucd 
in accordnnce with the Stnt~ute and Rules ri Ccwt and, on 15 Jenucry 1980, 
the United States filed its Mera%l. The tine.-l.i;:;it fixed fw ::elivcry 
3f 1rar;'s Counter-Mcnoricl then expired nn 1., .e r2 v bruwy 1980 with,xrb 1rsr:'s 
having filed R Counter-Ntscrini i:r hwin(: r:ade :I request for the extenainn 
of the time4imit. Cxsfqxr.tl.~, 5‘n the fcllowing dr.y the c&se bi-cane 
rendy for he&n& and, pursuant t::, Article 31 of th,r: Rules, the views of 
th? A@icant State WE requested regar;linl: t?;e dnte f-r the qxnini; :>f 
the oral proceedings. On 19 February 1980 the Ci:urt wnS ir.formed by the 
United States Agent thiat, owing tc the delicnte stage cf nc@iations 
bearing upon the release of the hostqes in the Unite? States EtibaSsy, he 
would be SratefuL if the Ccurt fcr thr: tin:@ beinp would defer settiw 8. dnte 
for the opening of the ornl pmcee3in&s. On the very next dayi :!O Februcry, 
the Secretary-General amno~xxed the estnblishmc-nt of the above-lrl&ioned 
Conmission, which cormenced~ its work in Tehrsn VII 23 Febrwry. .".skcd c,n 
27 February to clarify the ]?csiti?n ,Jf the IJnitcd States in re;prA to the 
future procedure, the Agent stated that the C!mxxissior? woulr? nc,t address 
itself to the claims subrzittvd by the United: States to the Court. The 
United Stctes, he said, continued tc, be anxicus tc secure an early judfimtnt 
cn the nerits, and he suSSesti!d 17 March 8s I: csnivznisnt date fc>r the 
openmg of the oral proceedings. At the sctw tixe., h~wuver, he addc"l that 
consideration of the well-bein of the hr,sta$;es night lead the United St:Ltes 
tc sug&est a later ante:. The: 1rnnia.n Gcvernment MRS t.hm asked, in a telex 
message of 28 Pebruzry, fsr my views it ra~ht; wish ix cxprt:ss 8.5 to the 
chtc for tte opening of thr: hearin@, rzection b.zinc: male of 17 Mwct~ r-s 
one possible date. Xc reply hnd been rirceivc:-' fro13 <he Iranian G?verr?aent 
when, on 10 March, the Cwrnissir:n, ur.?ble tr compl.ete its v;issi<:;n, dec,ided 
t7 suspend its activities in T~3T-n r:cd to return to lh? York. 

42. On 11 Harch, that ie iraxdiatoly n??n the de;%rturo of the 
Corm'issicn fri?c 'iehrsn: the Llnj~ted ?t?;tes niitified the Court of itx 
readiness to proceed with the henri:lSs, sup{!,estiq: that they shculd bepin 
on 17 March. i. further telex vu nccordingly s?nt to the Ir8.ninl: 
Gzverment sn 12 birch inform& it c,f the Unit-!d States' request rind 
statinS that the Court would mce't ,;n 17 Marc!l to determine the subsquent 
procedure. The Iran Covernwxt's rc:>l~ was contained in the letter of 
16 March ta which the Court has nlrcrdy referred (pwapagh 10 above). 
In that letter, while makin,; ncl clcntion of the i>roPos-rl ,wwl p?ceedinp, 
the Iranian Government rciterfitfd the reasons sdvnncer? in its :revi:xs 
letter of 9 l?ece:3ber 1979 for cocsiderinG thet the Cocrt q;ht nnt to take 
cognizance cf the case. The letter ccnteined no reference to the 
Commission, and still lass zny s'uY,:,-~, -*~+ion that the continuance of the 
proceedin&? before the Court :night be zffected by the existence of the 
Ccmission or the nandcte Civex to .the Secretary-General by the Security 
COUKlCil. Having regard to the circavstanccs which the Court has described, 
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it can find no trace of any understanding on the part of either the 
iTnit& States or Iran tb.at the establis!w.ent of the Cowmission might 
involve a postponement of izll proceedings bzforc the Court until the 
conclusion <of the work of the Conmissim and of the Sxurity Council's 
consideration of the matter. 

43. The Conrrission, as previcucly nSserved, WLB established to under- 
take a "fact-finding mission t3 Iran to hezir Iran's grievances Rnd to allow 
for &n early solution of the crisis between Iran: and the United States" 
(eni~hzsis added). 

--. 
It was cot set up by the Secretary-Cenernl 88 B tribunal 

erlpowered to decide the matters of fact or of law in dispute between Iran 
md the United States; nor w&s its setting us accepted by them on any such 
basis. OS the contrary, he creeted the Conmission rather as on organ or 
irztrument for mediatisn. conciliu;ion or negotiation to provide a means of 
e&sine the situation of crisis existing between the two countries; and 
this, clearly, wa8 the 'basis on which Iran and the United States agreed to 
its being set up. 'The estoblishmment of the Commission by the Secretary- 
General with the a&reeaent of the tvc States caxnot, therefore, be 
considered in itself 86 in any vny j.ncompatible with the continuance of 
parallel proceedings before tbe Court. Negotiation, enquiry, mediation, 
conciliation, arbitration arid ,judiciol settlement are mumrated tqether 
in Article 33 of the Charter RD mans for the peaceful settlcmnt of 
disputss. As wns pointed out 5.11 the &Sean See Coritinental Shelf case, the 
jurii;prudence of the Colxt provider; various examples of cao~~which 
negotiations and recourse. 1.0 judicisl settlement by the Court have been 
pursued pgi ~mss+ Ia thril; case, in which also the dispute had been 
ref'erred to tlx: Security Council, the Court held expressly that "the fact 
.+,hat megstiationo are being actively pursued during the present procee$inSs 
is mt, le~elly~ any obstacle to the cxercioc by the Court of its judicial 
r:mct~.on” (I .C 2. rz2p0rte 1970 1 pz:c2 12). 

44. 17. f,:iiows tbet ncithcr the c~ndate c;iven by the Security Council 
to the Secretary-.Gencrnl in resolutions 457 and 461 of 1979, nor the 
wtting up of the Commis&x by the Sccrctary-General, con be co!lsidered OS 
constitu~Lin& any obstxlc l,o tbc cxerci.se of' the Court's jurisdiction in 
ttx present CRC-C. I:; Xrthcr follows .I:?& the Court must now prccecd, in 
accordance with Article 53, paragrry!l 2$ of the Statute, to d&amine 
whether it h&s Jurisdiction to decide the :[wesent case and whether the 
United St.ate~i claims are well founkd in ?act and in law. 

* * 

45. Article 53 01 the Statute raq~ires the Court, before deciding in 
favour of 3~ Applicutt's claia, to ~Llisfy itself that it has jurisdiction, 
in accc,rfinnce with isticles 36 and 37, cmpoweriny: it t0 do so. In the 
present CBSE the 7rincipnl cl&ins of the IJnited States relate essentially 
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46. The terms o:f Article 5, which are the 8umc ix the two Protocols, 
provide: 

"Disputes ariniq; out oi‘ the interpretation 01‘ eppiicetion 
!,f the Convention shrll lie witkin the coqnlsory $xisdiction of 
the In't~mntionni Csurt of .Justicti and may accordingly be browht 
before the Court ty F~I, applj.criti,on nndc by any party to the 
dispute being a Party to the ;?re:sent Protocol." 

The United States' cl.air;s her? in .:lucr;tinn concern alleped violstions by 
Iran of its obligations under scverel Articles :>f the Vienna Convfntions 
o? 1961 and 1963 with respect to the privileper and immunities of the 
persc.nnel, the inviolability 3f the prcmioet az;d archiws, and the 
prwision of faci;.itieo for the pcrfonxnce o:F the functicns of the 
United Stetcs Shb3esy rmd Consulntes in 17x21. In so far F*S its claims 
relate to two privstc individ,uals !cl.d ?nstqe in the Fmbessy, the 
situation cf these individuals fails under the prvisions of the Vienna 
Convention of 1961 guaranteeinfi ihe .'.nv:',o lnbilitg of th? premisca <of 
embassies, and of Article 5 of t'k 1963 Convention concerning the Consulnr 
functions of assisting nationals and protsstizg n:ti sufr:guardin& their 
interests. Ey their vfry nature 011 these cl5iirr.s concern the interi>rc- 
tntion or Rpplication cf one 01 r,tkkr 5f the tvo Vienna Conventisns. 

47. The... 
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50. However, the wited Stetes ala: presents clcirs in respeh of 
alleged violations by Ii-u? of Articles II, pnrcgra?h 11~ XIII, XVIII and XIX 
of the Treaty of Amity, Eccno~ic J&l&ions, nn6 Consulor Rii:hts of A955 
between the United Ststfs and Iran, which entered intj Force on 16 <Tune 1957. 
With regard to th$se claims thz {Jnited States has invoked paragraph 2 of 
Article XXI of the Trc:aty as the birsis fw the Court's jurisdiction. The 
clnims of the Unite6 Stctes under this Treaty overla? in consider&le measure 
wit‘* its clslms w&r the tw:i Vi.cnna Cwwentions end ~:icrq especially the 
Convention of 1963. In tY:i:; rosi,ect, theref,ore, the disaute bet-en the 
United States and Iran rc!:>wr:i.n(: those claims is at the s,a~e time 8 dispute 
&sin6 out c,f the inter:,ret,iti3n or a;lylicction of the Vienna Conventions 
which falls within Article T of their Protocols. It was for this treason 
that ir. its Order of 15 Dccem?xr 1979 indicetinz provisional measures the 
Court did not find it necessary to enter into the question whether Article XXI, 
?nral:raph 2, of the 1955 Treaty might also have prcvided o basis for the 
exercise of it+ jurisdiction in the present case. But taking into accwnt 
that Article II,, parngraph 4, of the 1955 Treaty provides that "Iwionsls o? 
either Ri# Contrnctinc Purl-y s%ll receive the most constant protection and 
security within the territoriw of the ,&her High Contracting Party...", 
the Coilrt ccnsiders,th& at the present stage of the Trweedinfis that Treaty 
has importance in regard to the claims o,f the United States in respect of 
the tw private individuels said to be held hostape in Iran. Accordin@y, 
the Court will pow consider vhether a basis for the exercise of its 
jurisdiction with respect 'tG the allege6 violations of the 1955 Treaty my 
be found in Article XXI, paregrs>h 2, of the Treaty. 

51. Parngraph 2 of that Article reads: 

"Any dispute between the High Contracting Pnrties 86 tc the 
icferpretntion or ap;:lic;tion of the present Treaty, not 
satisfactorily adjusted by diplonacy, shall be submitted to the 
InternRtionnl Court of Gustice, unless the High Contracting 
frtrties agree 'to settlement by some other ?nclfic neans." 

As previously pointed out, when the Unit<:d States filed its Application 
on 29 November i979, its BttfOrtLi to ne&irrte with Iran in regard to the 
werrunninc qf its Enbassy,sn8 ietantion of its cntionnls 9s ho&a&es had 
reached n deadlock, owing t'? the refuse1 of the Iranian Government to enter 
into any discussion 3f t?je .m,ctter. In consequence, there existed st'that 
dete not only a dispute but; beyond &ny doubt, a, "clispute . . . not 
satisfactorily adjusted by di;,lomacy" within the awning of Article XXI, 
paragraph 2, of the 1955 Treaty; and this dispute comprised, inter nlia, 
the matters th&t urge the subject of the Uniter? States' claims uwlcr that 
Treaty. 

52. The provision made in the 1955 Treaty For disputes 3s t'> its 
interpretation or application to be re,ferred. to the Court is similar to the 
system a&opted in the Optixzl Protocols to the Vienna Conventions which 
the Court h&s already e.xplai!xd. Article XXI, paregraph 2, of the Treaty 
establishes the jurisdiction of the Court as compulsory fur such disputes, 
unless the parties ato settlenent ,by some other means. In the, 
present icstance, as in the case r,f the Optional Protocols, the immcdia-ce 
aud tztnl refusal of the Iranian nuthurities to enter into any negotiaticns 
with the United 'States exclude6 in Iimine any question of cn agreement to 
have recourse t.3 "some other sccific m&ens" for the settl.ement of the 
dispute . Consequetitly, under the terms of Article xY,I, ;,srsgragh ?, the 
United States w&s free on 29 November 1979 tC: inwke its provisions for the 
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56. The principal facts material for the Court's decision on the 
merits of the present case havil b-en set o'& csrl,ier i!; this Jud@Jnent. 
Those fe.cts have to bc looked at by 'the C0u.L front two points of view. 
First, it must deturinine hw f's:, legally, the nc'i.s in question may 
be regarded as imputable to the Iranian Stnte. Secondly, it must 
consider their conpaibili-ty 11' incnmpntibj.lity vital tM! obligntions 
of Iran under tre&ties in force or w&r any @her rules of internstional 
law the'; may be apali?sble. ,Ti,e .zverr,ts wbict we the subject of the 
United States' clrr,im falls intn tw phasts which it vi11 be convenient 

to examine sepurattily. 

57. The first of theso phrises covers the armed attack on the 
United States Faibesay by militants OG 4 Noverrber 1979, the overrunning 
of its premises, the seizure of its inmates RC hostages, the appropriation 
of its property,and archives and the cofiduct of the Iranian authorities in 
the face of those occu~rer.cea. 'Ihe attack 0.3 the subsequent overrunning, 
bit by bit, of the whole mbossy premises, WBR &n operution which continued 
over B period of some three hours without sny body of police, any military 
unit or any Iranian official intervening to try 'to stQ* or impede it from 
being carried thiough to its completion. The resuit of the attack was 
considerable damage to the %hbassy premises ar,d property, the forcible 
openmg and seizure of its w~l%ve~,the confisc. Ition of the archives rind 
other documents i^ound in the Phlbassy and, nwt grave of all, the seizure 
by force of its diplomatic an2 consular perscnne!. as hostages, together 
with two United Sta.tzs nationul.5. 

58. ,No suggestion huj been made that -the militants, tihen they 
executed their,attack nn the Em'xssy, _.,t h.-d my form of official status 8.0 
recognized "agents" 01 org,it!~s of the Irwiar! State. Their conduct in 
mounting the attack, qverrun,7ing the Embassy 0~x3 seizing its inw.tes as 
hostages cannot, therefore,, te r?garded as imputable 'to that State on 
that basis. Their conduct might 32 considered hs itsrlf directly 
imputable to the Iranian Stn'ce only if i~t iwe established that, in fact, 
on the occasion in question tile uiiitants act.ed 0.3 beho,lf of the State, 
having been charged tin !;ome xia:,6t~;;..:~ or&x of' tile Ii-&m State to carry 
out * specific opc*atix~. 'We ir.formet;un before the Court does not, 
however, suffice to estsiLish witi: the requis:,te certiiinty the existence 
at thet time of, sllch a li!;k bvtwer the militants and any competent organ 
of the State. 

59. Previousl.y, it is true, the religious leader of the country. the 
Ayatollah Khomeini, !Is.d made seversl public declarations inveighing 
&gait+ the United Strifes ns responsible for all his country's problems. 
In so doing, it would appear, .the Ay,yatolloh Khomeini ,wns giving utterance 
to the general resentment felt by supporters of the xvolution at the 
admission of the former Shah to the United States. The inforaation 
before the Court 8.1~3 indicetes that a spokesmu! for the militants, 
in explaining their action afterwards, diti expressly ruffr to a message 
issued by the Ayatollah Khumeinj., on 1 Novcnbcr 19'19. In that message 
the Ayatollah Khomei:li had declared that it was "up to the dear pupils, 
students and theological studeilte -to expand with all their might their 
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attacks against the Lhlited States and Israel, so they may force the 
Unit& States Lo returr; the dr:powd arid criminal shah, rind to condemn 
this greet plot" (ttia% is, IL plot to stir up dissension b~etween the 
main strcnms of Islamic thought). In the view of the Court, however, 
i~t wcul* be goine too fzr to interpret such general dxlarrtions of 
'the Ayatollch Khomeini tx the p,eo$e or students of Irnn as amounting 
to cn authorizatia fro:0 the State to undertake the specific operation 
of invading end scizin(i t.he United States Ehbassy. To do so would, 
indeed, conflict wi,th i.1~ essortions of the militants themselves who 
nre report& to hevi? claimed credit for having devised end cerried out 
the pian to occugy the E:lrbtissy. Agein, congratulations after the event, 
such ns those repsrtedLy telephonei to the x&itants by the Ayatollah 
Khcmcini on the ectual evening of the attsck, and other subsequent 
sti,taents of officinl approval, though highly significant in another 
context shortly to be considered, do aot alter the initially independent 
and unofficial character of the militants' at5ack on the tibassy. 

60. The first phase, here under examination, of the events complained 
of also includes the attacks on the United States Consulates at Tabriz 
md Shiraz. Like the attack on -the Embassy, they eppear to have been 
executed by militants not having an officio1 character, and successful 
because of lack of sufficient protection. 

61. The conclusion just reached hy the Court, that the initiation 
of the uttack on 'ihe Uxi.ted States Embassy on :I November 1979, and of 
the attacks on 'the Consulates et Tabriz and Shiraz the following day, 
cannot 'be considered es in itself imputable to the Iranisn St&e does 
not inean that Irun is, in consequence, free of sny responsibility in 
regard to tnosf ,attack,s; for its own conduct was in conflict with 
ita international obligntinns. Ey a nuniber of prwisions of the 
Vienna Cocventions of 1961 and 1963, Iran was placed under the mOEt 
categorical obligations, es a receiving State, to take appropriate 
steps to ensure the prsatection of the United States Embassy and 
Consulates, their stsffs, their nrchivt:s, their means of cclmnunicntion 
and the freedom of movement: of the mai:lbers of their staffs. 

62. Thus, after solemnly proclaiming the inviolability of the 
premises of a diplomatic mission, Article 22 of the 1961 Convention 
cofitirues ii1 paragraph 2: 

"The receivinGate is under c swcial duty to take all 
appropiste ste ta protect the premises of the mission aaainst 
w intrusion or damage end to prevent any disturbance of the 
peace of the mission <or iznpairment of its dignity." (Emphasis added.) 

So, 'too, after proclaiming that tho person of a diplomatic agent shall, 
he inviolable, and that he shall noL be liable to any form of arrest 
or d&entiou, Article 29 provides: 

"The receivitip 5',$e eta11 treat him vith due respect end 
*take o.ll~riate ste~,n to prevent any attack on his 
person, freedom (11‘ disv." (Fmphnsis added.) 
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The obligation oi‘ a recci-iinp Stotc to proteci the inviolability of 
the a-chives 2nd documan'ts cf a diplomtic missiol? is laid down in 
Article 24, which speci.Eic,~lly pmvides ttnct zhche: we to be "invio1~ble 
a't my time 2nd wherevev f;hey nmy be". Under Article 25 it is required 
to "nocord Sull fnciliticr for the perforr:icnco of thi functions of 
the mission", under Article 26 to "msure to oil members of the mission 
freedom of movement and travel. in its territory", ,and under Article 27 
to "permit and p16wct frco ccmmunic:~tion on the p.xt of the mi.ssion 
for all off:cial pur~osos". Analogous pro~:isions are to be found in 
the 1963 coiwention mgnrdmg 'the privileges and iinmunities of consulnr 
missions and thnir stz:‘rs (Ariiclc 31, ;)a~~graph 3,. ;,rtichT 112, 33. 28, 311 
and 37). In the view o:i the Court, tne obli~:atiorl~ of 'the Xraniin 
Government here in ques'Gion we not mereiy contractall obligations 
established by the '?iennn Conwntions 0:" 1961 ,md 1963, but also 
obligations under genernl international 1~. 

63. The faots sa'l; o!at in porngraphs 14 to 27 above estnblish to 
the satisfaction of the Court th& on 4 November 1979 the Iranian Government 
foiled altogether to take any "appropriate step s'l to proteot the premises, 
staff and archives of the United States' mission aijainst 3tt(lck by the 
militants, and to tnkc afiy steps either to prevent this attack of‘ to 
stop it before it reached its completion. They also show that on 
5 November 1973 the Ironix Government similarly failed to take appropriate 
steps for the protection of the United :;to.Les Consulates at Tnbriz 
and Shiroz. In addition ,they show, in the opinion of the Court, tint 
the failure of the Iraniran Govornmcnt 'to take such s'ti?ps was due to 
more than mere negllgencc or‘ llcb of appropriate me,xx. 

64. The total inaction of the Iranian authorities on that date 
in face of urgen't and repeated requests for help contrasts very sharply 
with its conduct on several ot!wr occxions of n sirnilr kind. Some 
eight months earliw, "11 14 P3Ilrwrjj 1979, the Uniter1 States Elnbassy 
in Tehrnn hnd itself beeri sub,jected to the armed attack mentioned 
::bove (paragraph !.4), in the oowse o1F which Me attwkers had taken 
the Ambassador and his staff prisonrr. On that occxion, however, 
a detachment of Revolwtion~vy !'uards, sent by the ':overnment, had 
arrived promptly, together, rr&th a ‘2eputy i'rime Minister, and hxd 
quickly succeeded in freeing the Amb:?ssador and his staff and restoring 
the Embassy to him. On 1 Mxci; 19;‘9, mom~~~e~', the Prime Minister of 
Iran hod sent a letter expressing deep i-egret at the incident, giving 
an ~ssur:!nce that >ppi-oprizte arronge;nents h::d, been !nnde to prevent 
zny repetition of such incidfnts, a?d indicxtine the willingness of 
his Government to indemnify the United S'L:rtes for the damage. On 
1 November 1979, only three days before the events which &>'~e rise 
to the present case, the IrrinLw police interliened quickly and effectively 
to protect the United S.tates Einb~ssj~ when 3 large crowd of demonstrators 
spent several bows marching up and dew outside i-t. Furthermore, on 
other occnsions In November 1979 and Ja!x~ory 1980, invasions or sttampted 
invasions of other foreign embassies in Tehr:w were frustrated or 
speedily terminnted. 
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65. * similar pattern oi‘ i:~cts ,appews in r,c-l,rtion to consulates. 
1" Februxy 1979; at about the same time as the i'irst attack on the 
united States Embassy, attacks WCI‘B r>lde by demoxtrators on its 
Consulates in Tobriz 2nd Shirx; but the Imnim outhorl.ties then 
took the "ecessx-y steps to clf311 them of the dCmO"strdtOrS. On the 
other hand, the Irwinn nu.ti,orities too;: no action to prever~t the 
atkick of 5 No-ember 19'79, or to rcs'tora the Consul:,tes to the possession 
of the United States. In contxst, when on the next day imilitants 
invaded the Iraqi Consulate in Kormzanshah, prompt steps were taken 
by the Ironi;" authorities 'to secwe their withdraw1 from the Consula!ce. 
Thus in this case, the Irntdan authoriti,es ?nd police took the "ecessvy 
steps to prevent and check the attempted invasion or return the prwises 
to their rightful owners. 

66. As to the actual conduct of the Imninr: xthorities when 
faced with the events of 4, November 1979, the iu'ormntion before the 
Court establishes th3t, despite ~SSUP~"CES previou:;ly given by thnn 
to the United States Governwnt and despite repeated and urgent calls 
for help, they took no zpparcnt steps either to prevent the militants 
from invading the Embassy 01^ to perewde or to compel them to withdrx. 
Furthermore, after the mili.ta"ts h?d forced a" entry into the premises 
oil the Embassy, the Iranian authorities mode "o effort to compel or 
oven to persuade then to withdrnw from the Embassy and to free the 
diplomatic on3 consula:r staff whom they hod Imade prisoner. 

67. This inaction ot the ir.?ni,w Coverlunent by itself constituted 
clear and serious violation of imn's obligations 'to -the United States 
under the provisions o,f Article Xi, porngwph 2, and Articles 24, 25, 
26, 27 and 29 of the lg61 'Jienna Convention on Diplomatic Relations, 
and Articles 5 and 36 of the 1963 Vienna Colivention on Consular Relations. 
Similarly, with Tespec't to the ottxkr; on the Consul?tes 3t T?briz 
and Shirnz, the inaction of the Iranian authorities entailed clear 
,xnd serious breaches o.F its oblig;itio"s under the provisions of several 
further vticles of the 1963 Converition on Consular Relations. So 
far 3s concerns 'the two priva-Le UMted States nationals seized ns 
hostsges by the invading mill'tsnts, th:t iruction altailed, albeit 
incidentally, a brezoh of its sbligstions :inder Article II, pa-agraph 4, 
of the 1955 Treaty of Alnity, Econolaic Rcloiions, ,z"d Consulw Eights 
which, in addition to 'the ob!.iga'tions of Irx~ existing under general 
international 1~. wzquires the pa-tics to ensure "the lost constant 
prOtection and secui-ity" to each *~the:r's nationals in thci.r respective 
territories. 

68. The Court is therefore led inevitably to conclude, in regard 
to the first phase of the events which hss so fnr ?,een considered, 
that on 4 November 197:) the Iran-ion authorities: 

M were fully ~wilre of their obiig2tio"s under the conventions in 
force to take appropriate steps to protect the premises of the 
United States Embotisy and its diplomatic and consular staff from 
any attack and frolii any infri"yeme"t of their inviolabi,lity, and 
to ensu~t: the security of such 0th~ pm-sons as might he present 
on the said premises; 

(c) hod... - 
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u had the mfxx at their disposal to perfor?,: the;r oblign~tl.ons; 

& completely foiled to con~ply wj.tb these obligations. 

Similnrly, the Court in led to conclude that 'the Ironinn authorities 
wore equally aware of their obligations to protect the United States 
Consulates at Tobr-iz and Shiraz, and of the need for action on their 
part, and slnilwly fxiled 'to use the mecns which were at their disposal 
to oomply with their obligations. 

* * 

69. The second phase of the events which ore the subject of the 
United States' claims comprises the whole series of facts which occurred 
following the completion of the occupation of the United States Embassy 
by the militants, md the seizure of the Cons'ulntes ot Tnbriz and Sblroz. 
The occupation having token plnoe 2nd tile diplomatic "nd consular 
personnel of the United States' mission having 3ecn taken hostage, 
the action required of the Ironien Government by the Vienna Conventions 
end by general internntionsl lzw ws manifest. Its plain duty was 
a't once to make every efl'ort, and to take every appropriate step, to 
bring these flagrant infringements of the inv.iclability of the premises, 
archives and diploanatic and consulor staff o f the United States Embassy 
to n speedy end, to restore the Consulates :at Tabr'iz and Shiraz to 
United States control, and in g?ncrcl to re-establish ?:he status quo 
and to offer reparation for the dnmoge. 

70. No such stop was, however, taken by the Iranian authorities. 
At a press conrercncc on 5 Novenbcr the Foreign Minister. Mr. Yazdi, 
conceded that "oocording to internztionol ??egulations the Iranion 
Government is'dutybound to snfcgu'wd the life and property of foreign 
nntion31s". But he mzde no mention of Iran's obligation to sofegurd 
the inviolability ol‘ foreign cmbasnies and diplomntsj and he ended 
by nnnouncin(5 that the action of the stodeli.ts "enjoys the endorsement 
2nd support of thegovernment, becxzc America herself is responsible 
for this lncidtnt". As to the Frime Winister, Mr. Baznrgan, he does 
not 3ippex to have made 3ny stntcmerl-t on the !n?tter before resigning 
his office on 5 November. 

71. In any event expressions of approval of the take-over of the 
Embassy, rind indeed also of thee Consulates at Tabriz and Shiraz, by 
militsnts came immediately Porn numerous Imninn wthorities, including 
religious, judicial, executive, police 2nd broadcasting authorities. 
Above all, the Ayatollah Khomeini himself made crystal clear the endorsenent 
by the State both of the take-over of the Embassy and Consulates and of 
the detention of the Embxsy stnfi' ns hostages. At a reception in Qom 
on 5 November, the Aycl'tollnh Khomeini le?t his audience in no doubt as 
to his opprovsl of the action of the militants in occupying tine Embassy, 
to which he said they had resor,ted "because they snw that the shoh was 
allowed in America". Swing that he h.z!d been informed 'that the "centre 
occupied by our youne; men .,, has been 3 lair of espionage and plotting", he 
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asked how the young yeogle could be expected "simply to remain idle 
and witness all these thin&s". furthermore he expressly stigmatiied 
6.6 "rotten roots" those in Iran who were "hosing we would mediate and 
tell the young people 'to lcuvc this glnce". The Ayato!,lnh's refuse.1 
to order "the young peu$e" to p'ut en en% t:, their "ccspation of ,the 
tibassy, or the militants in Tn'a5.z an.nd Shiraz to evacuate the 
United States Consulhtcs there, must !lave a?:xsred the norc Lgnifieant 
when, on 6 November, he instruc:;ed "the youig people" who had occupied 
the Iraqi Consulate in Keru:ulshah thitt they should lcnve it 8s soon 
as possible. 'The true significance of this was only reinforced when. 
next day. he ex~~ressly forbade rzmbers of tie Revolutionary Council 
and all responsible of~ficinls Co meet 'the special representatives sent 
by President Carter to 'try ad obtain the relense of the hostsges and 
evacuation of the Embassy. 

72. At any rate, thus fortified in their action, the militants at 
the Embassy at once vent one step farther. On 6 November they 
proclaimed that the Embassy, which they tco referred to RS "the U.S. 
centre of plots and espionage", would rennin under their xctipation, 
and that they were watching 'host closely" the members of the 
diplomatic staff taken hostage whom they called "U.S. mercenaries 
and spies". 

73. The seal of o:?ficial eovernmentnl a~pirove.1 was finally set on 
this situation by a decree iss.u?d on 17 Ncvember 1979 by the 
Ayatollah Khomeini. His decree began with the assertion that the 
American Embassy wad "a centre of espionage and conspiracy" and that 
"those people who hetched plots against "ull Islamic movement in that 
@ace do not enjoy internati"nol diplomatic respect". He went on 
expressly to declare that the premises of the Embassy &nd the hostages 
would remain as they were until .the Unitea St&es h&d handed over 
the former Shah for trial and returned his property 'to Iren. This 
statement of policy tte Ayatcllah qualified only to the extent of 
requesting the lailitants holdinii the h"stages to "hand over the blacks 
and the womer., if it is prover. th?t 'they did not spy, to the 
Ministry of Fortj.gr. Af:?zirs so that they nay be imxdintcly expelled 
from Iran". As to the rest 3f the hostages, he mnde the Iranian 
Guvernlnent's intenticns all too c',ear: 

"The noble Iranian nation. vi11 cot give permission for 
the release of the rest of then. Therefgre, the rest of 
them will be under arrest until the America Government acts 
according: to the wish of the naticn." 

74. The policy thus announced by the Ayatollah Khomeini, of 
maintaining the occupation of the Embassy and~the detention of its 
inmatea es hostages for the purpose of exerting pressure on the 
United States Government was colrplied with by other Iranian authorities and 
endorsed by them repeatedly ill st,atrments made in various contexts. me 
result of that policy v!&s fundamentally to transform the legal nnture of 
the situation creeted by the occupation of the E~2~~esy and the ?etention of 
its diplomatic and consuisr staff ,as hostages. The approval given to 
these facts by the Ayntoll~ah Khomeini and "the? organs of the Iranian 
State, and the decisiun to perpetuate the:u, translated cd continuing -4 8QL 
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Occupation of the Embassy and detention of the hostae;es into acts of that 
state. The militants, authors of the invasion and Jnilirs of the hostages, 
had now beccme agents of the Iranian St::te for whose nets tile State 
itself was internntionllLy respcnsi!,le. Lb 6 May 1$X3!::, the Minister 
for Foreig~Affairs, Mr. Ghotbzadeh, is rcj:>orted to have said in R 
television interview th.?t the occupation of the !Jnited States Embessy 
had been "done by cur nation". Moreovw, in the prevniling circumstnnces 
the situation of the &tzges was aggravated by the fact that their 
detention by the militnntr did not even offer the normnl guamnteas which 
might have been afforded by police and secwi'ty forces subject to the 
discipline and the control of official supe~ic~s. 

75. During the six months which halve elapsed since the situation 
Just described was crested by the decree of the Ayatollah Khomeini, 
It has undergone no materiml change. The Court's Order of 15 December 1979 
indicating provisions1 measures, which called for the immedicte restoration 
of the Embassy to the United States and the release of the hostages, 
was publicly rejected by the Minister for Foreign Affeirs on the follcwing 
day md has been ignored by all Irqnian authorities. ti two occasions, 
naemly on 23 February end on 7 April 1980, the Ayatollah Khomeini laid ,it 
down that the hostages should remain at the United States Embessy under 
the control of the militants until the new Iranian parliament should have 
assembled and taken ? decision as to their fate. His adherence to that 
policy also made It Impossible to obtain his consent to the transfer 
of the hostages from the control of the militants to that of the 
Government or of the Council of the Revolution. In any event, while 
highly desirable from the hwxnnitnrian and safety points of view, such 
n transfer would not h3ve resulted in any material chenge in the legal 
situation, for its sponsors themselves emphasized that it (must not be 
understood as signifying the release of the hostages. 

x x 

76. The Iranian authorities decieion to continue the subJection 
of the premises of the United States Embassy to ocoupr.tion by militants 
and of the Embassy staff to detention as hostages, cleerly gave rise to 
repeated and multiple breaches of the applicable provisions of the 
Vienna Conventions even more serious than those wilich arose from their 
failure to take any steps to prevent the ettacks on the inviolability 
of these premises and staff. 

77. In the first place, these facts constituted breeches additional 
to those already committed of paragraph 2 of Article 22 of the 1961 Vienna 
Convention on Diplomatic Relations which requires Iran to protect the 
premises of the mission against any intrusion or damage and to prevent 
Bny disturbance of its peace or impairment of its dignity. Paragraphs 1 
and 3 of that Article hnve also bee!, infringed, and continue to be 
infringed, since they forbid agents of a receiving State to enter the 
Premises of a mission without cqnsent or to undertake any search, 
~quisiticn, attachment "1‘ like meesure on the premises. Secondly, 
they constitute continuing breaches of Article 29 of the same Convention 
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which forbids any arrest or detention of 8 diplomatic aSent and MY 
attack on his person, freedom or dignity. Thitily, the Iranian 
authorities are 'Wthout do:,St II? continuing breach of the provisions 
of Articlee 25,. 26 and 2'7 of the 1961 Vlennn Convention and oft 
pertinent provisi,ons of the 1963 Vi&ma Convention concerning facilities 
for the performance of functions, freedom of movement 2nd c~mmunicotions 
for diplomatic nnd consular slxff, as well aa of Artiole 24 of the 
former Convation and Article Yj of the lntter. which provide fcr the 
absolute inviol.?.bili-ty of the Brchlves alid documents of diplomatic 
missions 2nd consulntes. This pnrticul,zr violati&! hns been made 
Inulifest to the world by repented statements by the militants occupying 
the Embassy,,who claim to be' in possession of documents from the 
archives, and by vrzrious government authorities, purporting to specify 
the contents thereof. Finally, the continued detention as hostages 
of the two private individuals of United Stntes netionslity entails a 
renewed breach of the,obligctions of Iran under Article II, oarograph 4, 
of the 1955 Treaty of Amity, Economic Relations, and Consular Ri$t,e. 

73. Inevitably, in cOnsiderinS the 'campatibility or otherWse of 
the conduct of the Iranian auttiorities with,the requirements of the 
Vienna Conventions, the Court has focussed its attention primerlly on 
the occupation of the Embassy and the treatment of theYUnited States 
diplomatic and consular personnel within the Embnssjj. It is however 
evident that the questlon~~o? the compatibility of their conduct with the 
Vienna Conventions also arises In connectioti with the treatment of the 
United States Chargb d'nffalres and ttio members of his staff ,.n the 
Ministry of Foroiw Affairs on 4 November 1979 and since that date. 
The facts of this case establish to the sctisfnction of the Court that 
on 4 November 1979 arId thereafter the Iranian authorities hcve withheld 
frv the Chargk d&ffaires 2nd the two members of his staff the necessary 
protection and facilities to permit .them to leave the Ministry in safety. 
Accotiingly it appears to the Court that with respect to these three 
members of the United Sta.tes' mission the Iranian authorities have 
committed R continuing brezwh of their obllg3tions under Articles 26 
and 29 of the 1961 Vienna Convention on Diplomatic Relations. It further 
nppenrs to the Court that the continuation of that situation over R 
long period has, in the cirwmstnnces, nlrlountcd to detention In the 
Ministry. 

79. The Court moreover cannot conclude its observations on the 
sorles of acts which it has found to be imputable to the Iranian State 
and to be patently inconsistent with its international obligations under 
the Vienna Conventions of 1461 and 1963 without mention also of another 
fact. This is that judicial authorities of the Islamic Republic of Iran 
and the Minister for Foreign Affairs have frcquen-tly voiced or associated 
themselved with, a threat first announced by the militants, of having 
some of the hostegos submitted to trial before a court or scme other 
body. These threats may at preset merely be acts in contemplation. 
But the Court considers it necessaw here and now to stress that, if 
the intention to submit the hostages to any form of criminal trial or 
investigation were to be p&Into effect, that would 'constitute a grave 
breach by Iran of its obligat.Lons under,Article 31, perxgraph 1, of the 
1961 vienna convention. This paragraph states in the most express terms: 
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"A diplomatic acent shall enjoy immunity froul the criminal jurisdiction 
of the receivinp State." Anain. if there were an attempt to comwl the 
hostages to bee; witness, a,suggdstion,re~,ewed at the time of the-visit 
to Iran of the Secretary-General's Comxissi'on, Irs,n would without 
question be violat@ par'a~;raph 2 of that JRCE Article of the 1961 
Vienna Convention which provides that "A diplomatic a&:emt is not obliged 
tu give evidence ~6 a witness". 

x x 

80. The facts of the present ewe. viewed in the light of the 
applicable rules of law, thus sgeak loudly and clearly of successive 
and still continuing breaches by Iran of its obligations to the United 
States under the Vienna Conventions uf 1961 and 1963, ss well ss under 
the Treaty of 1955. Before drawing from this finding the conclusions 
which flow frozn'it, in terms of the internntional responsibility of the, 
Imnian State vis-a'-vi6 the United States of A!xricA, the Court considera 
that it should examine one further point. The Court cannot overlook 
the fact that on the Irhnian side, in often imprecise terms, the idea 
has been put forward that the conduct of the Iranian Government, at 
the time of the events of 4 November 1979 and subsequently, night be 
justified by the existence of special circumstances. 

81. In his letters of 9 December 1979 snd 16 Msrch 1980, 88 previously 
recalled, Iran',6 Minister for Foreign Affairs referred to then present c&se 
8s cnly "a marginal and secondary aspect of an ovcrull problem". This 
problem, he raintained, "involves, inter alin, more than 25 yews of 
continual interference by the United States in the internal affairs 
cf Iran, the shameless exploitation of our country, and numerous crimes 
perpetrated against the Irtninn people, contrary to and in conflict 
with all internaticnal and humanitarian II%-a". In the fits+, of the two 
letters he indeed sin&led out ;iwnfst the "crines" which he attributed 
to the United States an alleged cofiplicity on the part of the Central 
Intelligence Agency in tix coup d'?at of 1953 ond in the restoration 
of the Shah tL; the ti,rone cf Iran. Invokir:S these ulleged crimes of the 
United States, the Iranian For&en Minister to@; the position that the 
United States' Application could not 'be examined by thk! Court divorced 
from its proper context, which he insisted v&s "the whole political 
dossier of the relations between Iran and the United States over the 
last 25 years". 

82. The Court must howerer ,observe, first of ~11, that the 
matters alleged in the Iranian Foreign Minister's letters of 
9 December 1979 and 16 Merch 1980 are of a kind which, if 
invoked in legal proceedings, must clawly be estz.blished to 
the satisfaction of the ,tribunal with all the requisite proof. 
The Court, in its Order of 15 December 1979, pcintcd out that 
if the Iranian Government csnsidered the alleged activities 
of the United States in Iran le$~lly to have 3 close connection 
with the subject-Flatter of the Apglication it Y&S open to Iran 
to present its own cese requrdinc those activities '60 the 
Cpurt by way of defence to the United States' claims. The 
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Iranian Government, however, did not egpeer before the Court. 
moreover, even in his letter of 16 March 1980. transmitted to 
the Court some three months after the issue of that Order,the 
Iranian Foreign Minister did not furnish the Court with eny further 
information regarding the elleSed criminel activities of the 
United States in Iran, or expiain on whet legal basis he considered 
these allegations to constitute B relevnnt enswr to the 
United States' cleims. The lerge body of infoxnntion submitted 
by the United States itself to the Court includes, it is tie, 
some statements emanating from Iraninn authorities or from the 
militants in which reference is made to alleged e@onege rind 
interference in Irsn by the United States centred upon its Rntassy 
in Tehren. These statements we, however, of the ssme Benera 
charncter es the assertions of alleged criminal activities of,the 
United States contained in the Foreign Minister's letters, end are 
unsupported by evidence furnished by Iran before the Court. 
Hence they do not provide a basis on which the-Court could ,form 
s. judicial opinion on the truth or othewise of the matters there 
alleged. 

83. In any case. even if,the alleged criminal activities of 
the United States in Iran could be considered es having.beeo established,, 
the question would remain whether they could be regarded'by the 
Court *s~constituti~ a justification'of rr6+kconauct-end t!nw 
a defenccto the United States' claime. in the present cese. The 
Court. however, is unable to accept that theyrcan'be so re&nrded. 
This is becnuse~diplomatic law itself provides the necessary meens 
of defence e@inst, end sanctitwfor, illicitLxtivitiea by members 
of diplomatic or consular missions. 

84. The Vienna Conventions of 1961 end 1963zontain express 
provisions~ to meet the c&se when members of en embassy staff, 
under the cover of diplomatic privileges end isxwnities. engage 
in such abuses of their functions 8.s espionage or interference.in 
the internal affairs of the receiving State. It is precisely 
with the possibility of such abuses in col?ter+ntion that Article 41. 
peragrsph 1, of the Vienna Convention on Diplomatic Relations, ana 
Article 55, peragrash 1, of the Vienna Convention on Consular 
Relations, provide 

"Without prejudice to their privileges and.&sunities, 
it is the duty of all persons enjoying 'such privileges 
end immunities to respect the laws and regulations of the 
receiving St.&e. They also have & duty tit to interfere 
in the intern& affairs of that'SState." 

Paragraph 3 of Article 41 of the,1961 Convention further states "The 
premises of the mission must notbe used in any menneriv~mpatible tith 
the functions of the mission...": eo analogous provision, with respect 
to consular premises is to be found in Article 55, paragraph 2 of the 
1963 Convention. 

85* Thus, it is for the very purpose of proviUing B remedy for 
such possible abuses of diplomatic functions that Article 9 Of the 
1961 Convention on Diplomatic Relations stipulates: 

"1. The... 
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"1. The receiving State nay at any time end without having 
to explain its decision, notify the sending State that the heed 
of the mission or eny member of the diplomatic staff of the 
mission is persona non Rreta ,or thet any other member cf the 
staff of the tission is net ncccptable. In any such CRBB, the 
sending State shall, &s appropriate, either recall the person 
concerned or terminate his functions with the uissiou. A 
%?rOon may be declaree non p;rc,tk or not acceptable before 
arriving in the territory of the receiviua State. 

2. If the sending Stste refuses or fails within a reasonable 
period to carry out its obligations under paragraph 1 of this 
Article, the receiving State may refuse to recn@ize the person 
concerned 9s a meember of the nission." 

The 1963, Convention contains, in Article 23, psragraphs 1 and 4, 
~alogoue provisions in respect of consular officers end consular staff. 
Paragraph 1 of Article 9 of tine 1961 Convention, and perrgraph 4 of 
Article 23 of the 1963 Convention, take account of the difficulty that 
may be experienced in practice of proving such abuses in every,case or, 
indeed, of determining exactly when exercise of the diplomat$c functio,n, 
expressly recognized in Article 3 (1) (d) of the 1961 Convention, of 
"e.scertaininC by ell lawful menne con&%ons and developments in the 
receiving State" may be considered (1s involving such acts as 
"espionage" or "interference in internal affairs". The way in which 
Article 9, paragraph 1, takes account of any such difficulty is by 
providing expressly in its opening sentence that the receiving State 
mny "at any time end without having to explain its decision" notify 
the'sending State that any particular member of its diplomatic mission 
is "persona non grate" or "not acceptable" (and similarly Article 23, 
paragraph 4, of the 1963 Convention provides that "the receiving 
State is not obliged to give to the sending State reesons for its 
decision"). Beyond that remeti for dealing with abuses of the diplomatic 
function by individual members of a mission, R receiving State has in 
its hands a more radical remedy if &buses of their functions by 
members of a mission reach serious proportions. This is the power 
which every receiving State has,, nt its own discretion, to break off 
diplomatic relations with D sending State and to call for the 
immedinte closure iof the offending mission. 

06. The rules of diplomatic law, in short, constitute a self- 
contained regime which, on the one hand, lays d!!wn the receiving State's 
obligatioxis regarding the facilities, privileges and immunities to be 
accorded to diplomatic missions and, on the other, foresees their 
possible abuse by members cf the mission and specifies the means at 
the disposal of the receiving State to counter any such abuse. ThCSC 

means are, by their nature, entirely efficacious, for unless the sending 
State recalls the member of the mission objected to forthwith, the 
prospect of the almost immediiate loss of his privileges end immunities, 
because of the withdresal by the receiving State of his reco@ition as 
8 member of the mission, will in practice compel that person, in his 
own interest, to debart at once. But the principle of the 
inviolability of the persons of diplcmatic ngents and the premises of 
diplomatic missions is one of the very foundations of this long- 
established rkgime, to the evolution of which the traditions of Islam 
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made a substantial contribution. The fun&mental che.racter of the 
principle of inviolability is, moreover, strongly underline!: by the 
provisions of Articles 4h nna 45 of the Convention of 1961 
(cf. aho Articles 26 and 27 of the Convention of 1963). Even in 
the C(LB~ of armea conflict or in the case of a breach in diplomatic 
relations those provisions require that both the inviolability of 
the meuberc of n dil;lon&ic mission :LW~ of the ;)repises, property 
and archives of the mission ~;ur;t be respected by the receivin& St&e. 
Naturally, the observance of ,956 princi,plc aoen not mean - nna this 
the Applic:~t Government a~ressly ircltnovlea~~es - thet B diplomtic 
tr&eent csmht in the net of committing an nssuiit or other offcncc 
ryly not, on uccusion, be briefly wrested by the @ice of the 
receiving State ir. order to ixcvent the commission of the particular 
crime. Dut such eventunlitiee beor no reletion r,t roll to whet 
occurred in the present case. 

8:. In the present case;thc Iranirrn Government did not breek off 
diplomatic relations with the United Stntcs; end in response to R 
question put to him bye n Member of the Court, the United States Agent 
informed the Court that at no time before the events of 11 November 1979 
had the Iran&n Governmen,t &clarea, or inaicnte:l eny intention to 
declare, my member of the United St&en diiplsmatic or consular staff 
in Tehran personn non wxta. The Ir~niun Government aid not, therefore, 
employ the renarlies placed at its aisponsl by diplomatic law specifically 
for &sling with activities of the kind of which it now complains. 
Itltesa, it allowed N group of tilitrtntn to ettnck :ind occupy the 
United States Embassy by fcrce, nna to seize the aiplom?.tic and consulsr 
stnff cls hostngees; instead, it hse endorsed that nction of those 
militant0 zna hns deliberately nrlinteinca their occupation of the 
Embassy e.na aetenticn of its stlf'f &s ? means of coercing the sending 
state. it hss, et the ssmf time, refused alto@her to discuss this 
situation with representatives of the United Stntes. Ihs Court, 
therefore, car, only conclude that Iron rlid not have recourse to the 
mm1 and efficnchus mi?~s nt its disposal, but resorted to coercive 
action against the United States Embbenoy rind it?, staff. 

68. In on address civen on 5 November 1979, the Jyatollsh Khomeini 
trocea the origin of the opcrution carried out by the Islnmic 
militants on the prevj.ous dey 'to the news of the arrival of the 
forwr Shah of 1rz.n in .the United States. That fnct nny no doubt 
have been the ultirrate cetalyst of the resentment felt in certain 
circles in Iran and among the Iraniu gopulstion a&n& the former 
Sho2l for his allegea misaeeas, and also e&zinst the United States 
Government which WBE be:ing publicly accused of having restored him to 
the throne, of having supported hin for nwy yews and of planning 
to go on aoinf: so. But whatever be the truth in re@ra to those matters, 
they coulll hardly >a ~cunsicleraa EIS havinE provided e Justilication 
for the attack 011 ti,e United :Yxtr:,5 mba:;s:, arra its aiplonatic 
mission. Whatever etienuation of the responsibility to be ettached 
to the conduct of the Irani,%x Ruthcrities n&y be fauna in the offence 
felt by them because of the xbxission of the'Sha to the Unitaa States, 
that feeling of offence could not affect the imperative charscter of 
the legal obligations incumbent upon the Iraninn GovernneW which is 
not altered by a state of diplomatic tension between the two countries. 

Still... 
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which dip1omatj.c and consuiw 1,e.w is comyri,sad, rr~les the fundamentul 
charact,er of which the Ccurt must here a&n st.r"ng!.y affirm;. In 
its Order of 15 Ijfceni>er 1979, the Court nedc a goi.nt of stressing that 
the obligations laid on States by the two Vienna Conventions are of cardinal 
isportance for the maintenance of ~cad relations between States in the 
interdependent world of today. "There j~s no mere fund&mental prerequisite 
for the conduct of relations between States", the Court there said, "than the 
icviolabilj,ty of dinlcrmtic envoys p.nd embassies, so thet throughout history 
n.stiocs of all creeds and cultures h&ye observed reciprocal obli&ations for 
that ~uq>ose". The institution of diplomacy, the Court continued, has 
proved to be "an j.nstrunent essential for effective co-operlstion in the 
internationel community, and for en&bi.ing States, irrespective of their 
differinS constitutional. and wcial systems, tq achieve mutual understandinS 
and 'to resolve their differences by peaceful near&" (I.C.J. Reports 197 , 
p&z 19). 

92. It is B matter of deep regret that the situation which occasioned 
those observatiocs has not been rectified since they were made. Hsxing 
regard to their importance the Court considers it cssen-tial to reiterete 
them in the present Judpent. The frequency with which at the present 
time the principles of international law g,overninc dipl"mRtic and consular 
relations are set at naught by individuals or groups of individuals is 
already deplorable. 'But this case is unique and of very particular gravity 
because hex i,t is not only private individuualn or group.5 of individuals 
that have disregarded and set at nau&ht the inviolability of a fOreign 
embassy, but the government of 'the receiving ?tete itself. Therefore 
in recalling yet again the extreme im~ortnnc" of th; principles of law which 
it is called upon tn qply in the present case, the Court considers it to be its 
duty to draw the attention of the entire international cormxunity, of which 
Iran itself has been rr member since time immcmori?L, to the irreparable harm 
that may he cause? by events of the kind noi, before the Court. Such events 
canaot ftil 5" undermine the edifice of law crrreful.1.y const?ucted by mankind 
over e period of centuries, the nsintenuncL? of which As vital for the 
security and well-being of the complex international community of the 
present day, to which it i,s more essential than ever that the rules developed 
to ensure the ordered pr"Sress of relations between its mnnbers should be 
constantly and scrupulously respected. 

93. Before dr&rinp; the appropriate conclusions from i.ts findin&@ 
on the merits in this case! the Court considers that it cannot let pass 
without comment the incursion into the territory of Iran made by United 
States military units on 24-25 April 1980, en account of which has been 
given earlier in this Judgment (perrigraph 32). No doubt the United 
States Government my have had understandable preoccupations with respect 
to the well-being of its nationals held hostqe in its hibassy fw over five 
:x"nths. No doubt also the United States Government may have had understandable 
feelings of frustration at Iran's long-continued detention of the hosta&es. 
notwithstanding two resolutions of the Security Council as well as the Court's 
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om Order of lj Decembe,r 1779 isl':ing rx~rass3y for their imediate 
release. Nevertheless, in, the cirrmsi;;rnr:es of ‘the ?rcscnt pro&?din&s, 
.the Court cannot fcil to express its Homer,, 1.1, regard to the United States’ 
incursion into Iran. When, as prc:vi.ously re:.al~l.ed, th:is cise hnd becone 
ready i‘zr henrir.S im? 19 Pebr~mry 1980, the United States &ent requested the 
Court, wine. to the delimte stu&e of certein negotiat.ion6, tc defer 
settinE a drrte ior the he&n@. Subsei~;\le:ltly, on 11 Mnrch, the kent 
inrorined the Court ;,f the Uni.ted States Gow?me!l-t’~ mxjety to obtain 
an early judgment on the merits of the case. The hearings wre accordingly 
held on 18, 19 end 20 M.wch, end -the Court WC: in course of preparing the 
present judgment crajudicsting upi,n the claims of the United States ap.inst 
Iran when the operation of 24 4pril I?&' took place. The Court therefore 
Peels bound to observe that an c,?eratj~on undertaken in those circunstrmces, 
from whatever motive, is of R kind cnlcul&ed TV ,undenrine respect for 
the judicial process in internetioncl relations; end to recall that in 
paragraph 47 l.H. of its Order of 3.5 Deceml!er 1919 the Court had indicated 
that no action was to be ttien by either party r*t?ich might aegrsvste the 
ten’sion between the tvc countries. 

94. At the ~6me time, however, the Court must poir.t out that neither 
the question of the legality of the operation of 24 April 1980, under the 
Charter &the United Netions nna under general internntionnl law, nor 
trny possible question of responsibility flowing from it, is before the 
court. It must also point cut that this questi,on can hnve no benring 
on the evaluation of the conduct of the Iranian Government over six months 
earlier, on 4 November 1979, which is the subject-mirtter of the United 
States’ Application. It follows that th.? findings reached by the Court 
in this Juwent are not affected by that opwution. 

* 

* x 
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95. For these reasons, 

THE COURT, 

1. By thirteen votes1 to two2, 

Decides thot the Islamic Republic of Iran, by the oonduct which 
the Court has set out in this J'Jdgment, has violated in several 
respects, ati is still violating, obligations owed by it to the 
United States of America under international conventions in foroe 
between the two countries, as well as under long-established rules 
Of genera1 international law; 

2. By thirteen votes' to two2, 

Decides that the violations of these obligations engage the 
X?sponsibility Of the Islamic Republic of Iran towards the United States 
of America under international law; 

?. Unsnimously, 

Decides that the Government of the Islamic Republic of Iran must 
immediately take all steps to redress the situation resulting from 
the events of 4 November 1979 and what followed from these events, 
and to thot end: 

a must immedleteiy terminate the unlawful detention of the United States 
Charge d'affaires end other diplomatic ?"d consular staff and 
other United States nationals now held hostage in Iran, and must 
immediately release each and every one and entrust them to the 
protecting Fewer (Article 45 of the 1961 Vienna Convention on 
Diplomatic Relations); 

u "mst enS"rc that all the said persons hove the necessary means 
of leaving Iranian territory, including means of transport; 

M must immediately place in the hands of the protecting Power the 
premises, property, archives and documents of the United states 
Embassy In Tehran and of its Consulates in Iran; 

4. U"enimously, 

Decides that no member of the United States diplomatic 0~ 
consular staff may be kept in Iran to be subjected to any form of 
Judicial proceedings or to participate In them as a witness; 

5. BY... 

1President Sir Humphrey Waldock: Vice-Fresident Elias; 
Judges Forster, Gras, Laths, Nagendro z&, Ruda, Mosler, Oda, 
Ago, El-Erien, Setto-Camara and Baxter. 

2 Ja Morozov and Tarazi. 
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5. By twelve voted to t*rec4, 

Decides that the !;oxrment of tie Sslamic Republic of Iron is 
under-&-%iigation to make reparation to the Government of the 
United States of America for the injury caused to the latter by the 
events of 4 November 1979 and ,whnt followed from these events; 

6. By fourteen votes5 to one6, 

Decides that the form rind amount of such reparation, f'aiiing 
agreement between the Forties, shall be settle3 by the Court,, and 
reserves for this purpose the subsequent procedure in the case. 

Done in English and in Frwch, the Fn,Qisb text being outhcritotive, 
at the Peace Palace, The Hague, this twenty,fourth day of May 
one thousand nine hundred and eighty, in three copies, one of which 
will be placed In the archives pf the Court, and the others transmitted 
to the Government of the United States of America and the Government. 
of the Islamic Repubilc of Iran, respectively. 

ISigned) Humphrey WAAIDCCK 
Fresident 

Judge LACHS appends a separate opinion to the Judgment of the 
court. 

Judges MOROZOV and TARAZI append dissenting opinions to the 
Judgment cl' the Court. 

(Initialled) H.W. 

LInitialled) S.A. 

3President Sir Humphrey Wnldock: Vice-Presid& Eliasi 
Judges Forster, Gras, Na@nc!m Sin@, Ruda, Yosler, Oda, Ago, 
El-Erian, Sette-Cnmsre and Baxter. 

'1JudEc-s Laths, Morozov and Tarazi. 

5Fresident Sir Huinphrey Wnld@ok: Vice-President Elins; -- 
a Forster, Cros, Laths, Nagendm Singh, Rudn, Mosler, Torazi. 
Ods, Ago, El-Erinn, Sette-Csmnro and Baxter. 

6Judge Mcrosov. 
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SEPARATE OPINION OF JUDCE LACK? 

I wish to make some comments regarding the Judgment and the solution 
of ttm outstanding issues between the two States concerned. First I wish 
to express some preoccupation over the in.:lusion of the decision recorded 
in subparagraph 5 of the operative part. 

It is not that there can be any doubt as to the principle involved, 
for that the breach of a" undertaking, resulting in injury, entails a" 
obligation to make reparation is a point which international courts have 
made on several occasions. Indeed, the point is implicit, it oan go 
without saying. "Reparation", said the Permanent Court of International 
Justice, "is the indispensable canplement of a failure to apply a conven- 
tion and there is no necessity for this to be stated in the convention 
itself" (P.C.I.J., Series A, No. 9, p. 21). This dictum did not, as it 
happens, refer to 8 judicial decision but to a convention. But the 
Court's Judgment of 9 April 1949 in the Corfu Channel case illustrates 
the point in a decision of the Court, which then, in the operative para- 
graph, did not make any statement on the obligation tc make reparation. 

There was thus no necessity for the operativC paragraph of the 
present Judgment to decide the obligation, when the responsibility from 
which it might be deduced had bee" clearly spelled out both in the 
reasoning and in subparagraph 2. I rtceordingly felt subparagraph 5 to 
be redundvlt. In the circwnstances of the case it would, to my mind, 
have been sound jud1;:ia.l economy to confine the res judlcata to the first 
four subparagraphs ar;d to conclude with the reservation for further 
decision, failing agreement between the Parties, of any subsequent 
procedure necessitated in respect of a claim to reparation. 

By so proceeding the Court would in my opinion have left the ground 
clear for such subsequent procedure, while not depriving the Applicant 
of a sufficient response to Its present claim under that head. 

* 

I wish now to emphnsize the value which the present Judgment possesses 
I" my eyes. I consider it to constitute not only a decision of the 
instant case but an important confirmation of B body of law which 16 one 
of the main pillars of the International community. This body of law has 
been specifically enshrined in the Vienna Conventions of 1961 and 1963, 
which in my view consti>tute, together with the rules of general inter- 
national law, the basis of the present Judgment. The principles and 
rules of dltilomatlc privileges and immunities a~ not - and this cannot 
be over-stressed - the invention or device of one group of nations, of 
one continent or one circle of culture, but have been established for 

Centuries... 
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ceIltUrieS and are shared by nations of all races and all civilizations. 
Characteristically, the preamble of the 1361 Converltlon "Recallm that 
peoples of all nations from ancient times hilve recomized the status of 
diplomatic agents" and concludes with the words: "Affirming that the 
rules of customary international law should contL"ue to govern questions 
not expressly regulated by the provisions of the present Convention". 
Moreover, by 71 December 1978 the Vienna Co"venti.or; of 1961 on Diplomatic 
Rolotions had bee" ratified or acceded to by 1'32 States, Including 
61:from Africa and Asia. In the case of the 1963 Convention on Consular 
Relations, the figures at the same date were 81, with 45 from those two 
continents. It is thus clear that these Conventions reflect the law 
as approved by all regions of the globe, and by peoples belonging to 
both North and South, East and West alrke. The laws in question we 
the common property of the international community and were confirmed in 
the interest of all. 

Y 

It is a matter of particular concern, however, that the Court has 
again had to make its pronouncomenta without the assistance of the 
respondent's defence, apart from the general arguments contained in two 
letters addressed to it. The Court took note of the claims of the 
Islamic Reptiblic of Iran against the United States of America and kept 
the door open for their substantiation before it. But, unfortunately, 
Iran chose to deprive itself of the available mea"s for developing its 
contenti~ons. While discharging its obligat:o"s under Article 53 of its 
Statute, the Court could not decide on any claim of the Iranian Government, 
for no such claim was submitted; thus the responsibility for not doing 
50 cannot be laid at the door of the Court. 

I" this context I am anxious to recall thnt the Court was called 
into being by the Charter of the United Nations as "the principal Judicial 
organ of the United Nations" (Article 921, &"d is intended to serve all 
the international ccmmunity In order to "decide in accordance with 
internation& law such disputes as are submitted to it" (Statute, 
Article 9, paragraph 1). But to be able to perform this task, the 
Court needs the assistance of the States concerned. Governments remain, 
of course, free to act as they wish in this matter, but I think that, 
having called It into existence, they owe it to the Cowt to appear 
bsfbre it when so notified - to admit, defend or counter-claim - whioh- 
ever role they wish to assume. On the other hand, the Applicant, having 
instituted proceedings, Is precluded from taking unilateral action, 
military or otherwise, as if no case Is pending. 

* 

The Court having give" its ruling on the issues of law placed 
before it, one should consider whether one oa" usefully point the way 
towards the practical solutior. of the problems between the parties. 
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Here it would not be realistic to ignore the fact that the mandate 
given by the Secretary-General of the United L&tlons to his special 
commission linked th grievances "f ether side. 

The efforts of that commission thus brought the l,roblem into a 
field of diplomatic negotiation where its solution should have been 
greatly faci~litated. Unfortunstely, thsse efforts failed, while further 
events contributed to an aggrava-tron of the tension. Nevertheless, 
now that the Judgment has, wj,th force OS law, determined one of the 
major issues in questi~on, it should In my opinion be possible for 
negotiations to be resumed with a view to seeking R peaceful solution 
to the dispute. I can only repeat the deep-rooted conviction I have 
expressed on other "ccrlsions, that, while the Court is not entitled 
to oblige parties to enter into negotiations, its Judgment should 
where appropriate encourage them to do so, in c"ns"nance with its role 
as an institution devoted to the cause of peaceful settlement. 

Accordingly, both countries, as parties to the Charter and members 
of the international community, should now engage in negotiations with 
a view to terminating their disagreewent, which with other factors is 
sustaining the cloud of tension and misunderstanding that now hangs 
""er that part of the world. By taking such account of the grievances 
of Iran against the United States as it had been enabled to do, the 
Court gave its attentj,"n not only to the immediate question of responsibil 
for specific acts placed before it, but also to the wider disagreement 
that has perturbed relat!"ns between the two countries. In view of the 
fact that the Islamic Republic of Iran has radically severed l.ts ties 
witn the F‘ecent past under the former ruler, it is necessary to adopt 
a renewed approach to the solution of these problems, and while both 
parties are not on speaking terms I believe recourse should be had to a 
third-party initiative. The States concerned must be encouraged to seek 
a solution in order to avoid a further deterioration of the situation 
between them. To close the apparent abyss, 'to dispel the tension and 
the mistrust, only patient and wise actiw -~mediation, conciliation or 
good offices - should be resorted to. The role of the Secretary-General 
of the United !Nations I.EW here be tixa kev. 

tity 

I append these words to the Judgment because I ,am hopeful that its 
pronouncements may mark a step towards ,the resolution of the grave 
differences which remain in the relations between the two States concerned. 
The peaceful means which I have enumerated may still appear difficult Of 
application, but our age has shown that, with their aid, progrrss cBn 
be made towards the solution of even more complex problems, while 
perilous methods tend to render them even m"re intractable. Past eff0Ft.S 
have failed for a varj,ety of reasons, many of them deriving precisely 
from the lack of direct communication, nnd the situation being dominated 
by factors unrelated t" the specific nature of the dispute. Against this 
background, the crucial element of timj.ng went awry. 

It will be necessary t" seize the propitious moment when a pr00edWe 
acceptable to both sides can be devised. But the uses of diplomacy 
which WC corrohorsted on the present "ccaaion will, I am confident, 
he vindicated in the event. 

(Signed) Manfred LACHS 
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DISSENTIEG OPIIUOU OF *JUDGE MORO1OV 

I voted agaicst pa.raflnghs 1, 2, 5 rind 6 and in favour of 
>orsgrophs 3 and 4 of the n?crative Dart of the JuTpent. Furthermore, 
there were soee points in tix reascninc which I could not accept, rind 
I wuld lixe to explain the reasons for this. 

1. I ,consider that the long-estcblished rules of general 
international law relating to the privileges, inviol3bilities and 
immunities of diplomatic and consular pcreonnel u-e among those which 
we particularly important for the implementtltion of such basic principles 
of contemporary international law ?.E the peaceful coexistence of COWtricS 
with different political, social and economic structures. These rules 
are reflected in the Vienna Cmvcnticn of 18 April 1961 on Diplomatic 
Relations and the Vienna Convention of 24 April 1963 on Consulcr Relations. 

The obligations loid on the parties to the Conventions should be 
strictly observed and any violation of their provisions by any country 
should be immediately terminated. 

2. But the Court will be conpctent tc den1 with the question of such 
violations %t the request of one party to the dispute only if the other 
party in one or annther of the forms provided by Articles 36 or 37 of 
the Statute has expressed its agreement to refer the case t-7 the Court. 
For the purposes of this dispute, which has been referred to the Court 
only by s;jarty, it is necessnry ta notice thrrt the two Wional 
Protocols to the tw3 Viennn Conventions provide in Article I that: 

"Disputes arising out rf the interpretation or applicntion 
of the Convention shall iii; within the compulsory jurisdiction of 
the Internaticnal Court of Justice &nd my accordingly be brought 
before the,Court b2 &? spolication made by any party to the 
dispute beine a Party to the :x-ewnt Protocol." (Wqhasis added.) 

Tne Optional Protocols were duly ratified by the United States and Iran. 

3. It wouLd therefore not'have been necessary to undertake 3ny 
further examination of the question ,-if jurisdiction if the Court in 
operative p?.rragra?h 1 had limited itself to recognition of the fact thst 
the Islamic Republic of Iran h%d violated several obli&ions owed by it 
under the Vienns Conventions of 1961 and 1963. 

Instead, the Court qwlified the nctions of Iran 88 violation6 of 
its obligations "under international ccnventions in fcrce hctween the 
two CountrieBJ' (e~$)hasis added). 

The... 
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Tbe formula adosted by the Court, rerrd in conbicatir" with 
paragreph,hs 50, 51, 52, 53 and 54 of the JuQment, signifiee recognition 
thst the Treaty of Amity, Economic Relntions, sn& Cmeulw Rights 
between the United St&s and Iwn of 1955 is nn aflditional so~cz for 
jurisdiction of the Court in the current case. 

If one conpares the text of titicle I of the two Optio"&~otocols 
to the Vienna Conventicns with the text cf Article XXI ('2) of~*he 
Treaty of 1955, one find8 without difficulty th'it thf l?tter text (WlikE 
the wtional Protcccls) does not ?rs.vide for unccnditional jurisdiction 
of the Court et the request of only one w&y to the dianute. 

In its MemoriB (pale 41) the Applicant ccncedes: "It is, of 
cow?%, true that the text of Article XXI (2) does not provide i" exvess 
term that either pe.rty to R dispute say bring the case to the Court by 
unilateral application." 

Following passages of the Memorial contain refcrcnces to the 
understanding allegedly reached between the United States of America Rna 
other countries on some bilateral trcstiea of the s8me type. According 
to the Agent of the United States of America, B number ,,f ComtrieS 
understand that 8 formula anslo~ous to Article XXI (2) of the Treaty 
gives to any party the ripht to submit B dispute to the Court by 
unilateral application. 

But es is correctly said on gage 42 of the same Memorial: '%8" 
is not, of cow&x, tiund by any understanding between the United State0 
and third countries." Thus the Applicant itself recognized that, 
legally speaking, the Treaty of Avidity, Eccr.omic Relations, and Consular 
Rights of 1955 could not bc wed ~9 B source ?f the Cc,wt'B jurisdiction. 

I" the light of the actions token by the Governxlent of the United 
States of America in Ncvember 19'f9 snd further durinfi the I‘firind frolr: 
December 1979 to April 1980 - military i"vnsi,>n of the territOw Of 
Iran, B series of economic sanctions and other coercive meo~ure~ which 
we, to say the least, incomatible with such~ notions es Roity -, it is 
clear that the United Stxtes'of Americn, according to connonly 
recognized ;IrinciFles of international 18%'. hna now deprived itself of 
ally right to refer to the Treaty of 1955 in its relations with the 
Islnnic Republic of Ircn. 

In an endeavour to ahow that provisions of the Treaty of 1955 my 
be considered as e source of juria8iction in this ewe, the Court, in 
some of its reasoning, goes so far BS to conaider the actions of the 
United States of America 88 some kind of normal counter-menswee. Md 
overWoks the fact that they we incwpatible nat only with the WeotY 
of 1955 but with the provisions of general internetional law, i"Cludi"g 
the Charter of the United N&ions. 

4. On the other hand, the formula wea by the Court in iwagrwh 1 
of the operative part of the Judpcnt, read in combination with 
paragraph 55 of the reasoning and operative paregrcrphs 5 snd 6. implies 
thet the Court only in the present Judpent hes decided not t0 enter -. 
into the question whether, in the particular circumeta"CeB of~the CLSB~B 

9 
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Article 13 of the Convention of 1973 on the Prevention end Punishment 
of Crimes ageinst Internationally Protected Persons including Diplomatic 
Agec>$,:proviaes 8 basis for the exercise of the Court's jurisdiction 
with respect" to the claims of the United States of Lmerica. 

.Ts$ing into account the fact that in operetive paragraph 6 the Court 
provi+s for e possible continwtion of the case on a question of 
rep~&$$~on, this implies that the Court does not exclude the possibility 
that $4~ claim of the United Stetes of America to found jurisdiction on 
the 1973 Convention might in future be re-examined. Therefore I sm 
obliged to observe that the Convention of 1973 does not provide for the 
unconditionnl right of %n~ party to L: dis&e to present nn application 
to the 'Court. This right nrises, according to Article 13 of the 
Convention, only if the other party in the course of six months hss not 
accepted a request to orgenizc nn arbitration. Tne Mexlorial of the 
United States, r2s well ss additional explanntions given by Counsel for 
the United States at the public meeting. of the Court on 20 March 1980. 
provide evidence that the United States Government never suggested to the 
Government of the Islamic Republic of Iran the organization of .sny 
arbitration 88 provided for by the Convention of 1973. 

It is also necessary to take note that the 1973 Convention is not 
B substitute for either of the Vienna Conventions of 1961 and 1963; it 
~9s drawn up for the purpose of ensuring co-operation among States in 
their efforts to fipbt internetional terrorism. 

Tbe formula employed by the Court in operative pnrali;raph 1, when 
reed in combination with parap;raph 91, serves also to level ot Iran the 
unfounded sllegation that it llss violated the Charter of the United Nations 
end the Universal Declaration of Hwoan Rights. 

5. ParagrRshs 2, 5 and 6 of the operative part cf the Judgmenent relate 
to the question of the responsibility of the Islamic Republic of Iran 
towards the Ur.ited States of America and the obligation of Iran to m&e 
reparation to the United States. 

It is well known that, in accordance with the nrovisiona of general 
international lcw, some violations of freely accey?ted international 
obligations may be followed by a duty to mske con!?ensation for the 
resultant damage. 

But taking into account the extraordinery circumstances which 
occurred during the period of judicial deliberation on the case, when 
the Applicant itself committed many actions which caused enormous damage 
to the Islmic Republic of Irsn, the Applicant has forfeited the legal 
right 8s well RS the morel right to expect the Court to uphold any claim 
for reparation. 

The situation in w&h the Court has carried on its .judicial. 
deliberations in the current case hers no orecedent in the whole history 
of the adninistration of international~i:isticc either before this Cotit, 
or before any internaLion.% judicial institution. 

!+%1le... 

+ 
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While d.eclminC its intention to settle the dispute between the 
United States of America nod the Islamic Pepublic of II-~" exclusively 
by peecefW meens, end prese"ting its Application to the Court, the 
A>$icent in fact sinultonesusiy nctce contrary t- its mm declaration, 
Fmd comitted D. series of ~;r*vc vir;lations of the provisions of genere.1 
internatiolvll law and the Chartcr cf the U"j.ted Nations. Pendir+ the 
Judment of the Court these violations included milaternl econolvic 
sanctions and ca"y other ci;ercive p1c~sures n::ainst Irn", 2nd culminntcd 
in a military attack on the territory of the Islamic Republic of Iran. 

One element of these violations was the decision to frceeo, Iranian 
assets in the United States, which, accordins to press and broadcast 
reports, e.twunt tc 80176 12 billion dollnrs. On 7 X+1. 1980 new neasures 
were taken by the President oi the United States with the future disposal 
of the frozen assets by the Americcn authorities in view. In the letter 
from the Desuty Attent rf the United S&tes ?f 15 Aprii 1980, these actions 
rf the President were ezqlaine' particularly by the neceeeity to u&e an 
inventory and by the idea thet the calculotun night "well bc useful 
in further proceedings before the Ccurt as to the amount of n?pnratiOns 
owed by Iran". But in this letter the Deputy A?e"t failed 
to comment on the crucial point of the statement of the President of the 
United States on 7April-1980, which undoubtedly shows thst the reel 
purpose of his order relating to Iranian froze" assets is to use them in 
accordance with decisions which would be take" in R domestic framework 
by the United States itself. 

I" the statement of the President of the United States of 
7 April 1980 YC rend: 

"3. The Secretary of the Trenawy will mnkc n form.1 inventory 
of the assets of the 1mnic.n Gcvernment whi-zh were frozen by oly 
-zrevious order and also Lwbe R ceneus or inventory of the outstfindiw 
&ins of American citizeus and ccrporations ageinst the Government 
Of Iran. This occswtinp of clcj.ms vi11 aid in desimini & profir~~i 
ajiainst Iran for the hcsteges, the host%@ fanilies and @& 
US clai&.nts. WC are "ox vrepesm legislation w?;mll be 
introduced in the Confess t,o facilitate xocessix&nd pnyinc 
of thes~e clains~-r~mj~~'sPdded ,. b". -l--T‘--- 

In the context of the statemect, this inplies that the United States 
is acting as e "jud&w' in its own CCUSC. It should be noted that, 
ncoording to a cormr.unicirtio" published in the International Herald Tribune -- 
on 19-20 April 1980, the ebove-mentioned request to the United States 
Congress included 9 ;;mvisicn to "reinbursc the United States for 
military cost.3 becwse of the hostrri;e crwl !errphasis ad$a). 

6. Furthermore, despite the fact thfit the Security Council did not 
adopt the suggestion of the United States to order sanctions aijainst 
the Islamic Republic of Iran, the Government of the United Sta,teS 
decided not only to undertake unilaterally all these sanctions but also 
to take e.o~.e additional coercive meeswes. 

In these completely unuswl circumstnnces, it is not possible to 
include in the Judrpent nny ;,rovisions establishing the resL>'xsibility 
of the Islamic Regublic of Ire." towads the United States of America and a 

i 

duty... 
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duty to make rep?aation, as is done in paraer"pl:s 2, 5 rind 6 of the 
operative pftrt of the Jud&:ment. The Court has disregarded the unlawfulness 
of the above-mentioned nctiotis of the United St&es of America end has 
consequently said nothing about tte A&icnnt's regyznsibility for those 
sctions to the Islamic Republic of Im". 

O;rer&tive para~re?h 6 3f the Judgment, which provides that the 
"f0i-n snd ~arxunt of such reparsti?", fsiling sgreerent between the 
Ehrties,shallbe settled by the Court" ant! "reserves for this gurposr the 
subsequent procedure in the CRS?", does net affect ny objection. Even if 
these provisions are detuched fror? o;>erntive garrigaph 5, a"d read only 
with operative pareyr~p,h 2, it is still apparent that the Court has 
reco(mized WI imperative duty on the Tart of Iren to ~.sk.e re:srntion to 
the United States. 

It has been mentioned th%t the absence of Ir8n from the judicial 
proceedings allegedly created a" obstacle to considering its possible 
counter-claime a&inst the United States of America. But the wholly 
unil&terti sctions committed t'y the United States of America sgsinst Iran 
simultaneously with the judicial proceedings were clearly proved by 
documents presented at the request of the Court by the Ap$icant itself, 
and there was aLa le& obstacle to the Court's taking this evidence into 
account proprio me under Article 53 of the Statute, at least when 
considerini: the q.uestion of responsibility. 

7. Some pcrts of the rensonin&.cf the Judgment described the 
circumstances of the case in what I find tr i>e a" incorrect cr one-sided 
WY. 

It is not w intention to refer tz all those pr:ra,gmphs in the 
reasoning which I could not accept. Accordingly I confine myself to the 
inclusion in this opinion of the points which, it seems to me, are the 
most important. 

8. I was uncble to nccegt parngrq>hs 32, 93 and Ph. The langua&e 
used by the Court in those parqrnphs does nat give & full and ccrrect 
description of the actions of the United Stntes which took place on 
the territory of the Islamic Reyublic of Iran on 24-25 April 1980. Some 
of the wording used by the Court fw its description of the events 
follows uncriticfilly the terminology used in the statement made by the 
President of the United States on 25 April 1980, in which various 
attempts were made to justify, from the point of view of international 
law, the so-called rescue operation. But eve" when the President's 
statement is quoted, some parts thereof, which we important for a 
correct assessment of those eve"ts9 are orritted. 

What happened in reality? During the niC;ht of 24-25 April 198C 
armed ""its of the military forces of the United States cormnitted an 
i"wsiC" of the territory of the IslRnic Rqublic of Iran. I" Rccordsnce 
with the statement of the President of the United States of 25 April 1980, 
the pltmnnine, of this invasion "bcg&n shortly after our Embassy was seized . . . 
this complex oneration hod to bzhe F;duct cf intensive trainiw and 
repeated reheorsnl" (emphasis add%&%s~~s, first, that alnost 

I 
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simultaneously with its filing of the Application with a view to 8ettli"e: 
the dispute by peacef~fi means, the United States started preparing for 
settlement of the dispute by the USC of armed force, and, secondly. that 
it proceeded to terry out its plan while the Jud@ent of the Court WBB 
still pending. 

It is a w?ll-known fact that in the cowso of the period pW2eding 
the military invasion, the United States concentrated navel forces "ear 
the shore of Iran. includi"E a" krcraft-carrier. the Nimitz. A"0 in -- -- - 

Secretary of Defense on 25 &pi%1 1980 the statement of the United‘States 
we rend: "The secoci&lico&?r /&ch Tarticipeted in the i"kSio"/ 
had difficulties, reversed course; a"d landed alxxrd the carrier Ni&tz _- 
in the Arabia" Sea." ( Emphagiis added7 

The Court requested the United States ARent to present documents 
related to t,he events of 24-25 April, and they were officially transmitted 
to it. Among them is the text of LL report made by the ,United States to 
the Security Council on 25 April "pursuant to Article 51 of the Charter 
of 'the'hited Nations". I" that report the United States maintained that 
the "mission" had bee" carried out "in exercise of its inherent right of 
self-defense". 

The question of a military invnsinn committed by one Member of the 
United Nations against another should of course be considered on evzFy 
occasion by the Security Council of the United Nations, in accordance 
with its exclusive corq&e"ce OS provided by the Charter of the 
United Nations. 

But, 8s has bean observed, the invasion of the territory of Iran ~3.8 
committed by the United States in a period cf judicinl deliberation, and 
w&s directed (at least nccordiw to the erplnnstisn Sive" by the 
United States) not towords the settlcmxt cf the dispute in a peaceful 
way, for exanple, by nervtietinns or similar means (which could take 
place in narnllel with judicial groceedin&s), but by force. 

I" my view, the Court should not, in this completely unusual 
situation, have limited itself to stating the.t "a" operation undertake" in 
those circumstances, from whatever moti.,, is of P kind calculated to 
undermine res;,ect fcr the judicial process in international relkkions" and 
to "recall&n$that in parowvb 117 1.n. -if its Or&r of 15 December 1979 
the Ccwt had I"dicati:d that no kctio" was tl be take" by either 
pnrty which mipht nw+rate th,e tension botwee" ths two countries" 
(perawaph 93). At the same time the Court said that "the guesti0" Of 
the legality of the operation uf 2‘4 April 1980, under the Charter of the 
United Nations snd under general international lad', is not "before the 
Court" and that "It follows that the findings reached by the Court in 
this Judgment are not affected by that operation" (paragraph 94). 

I consider that, without any prejudice to theabove-m&ioned 
exclusive competence of' thc'Sc&ity~Councii, the COwt, from a purely 
legal point of view, could have drew" attention to the undeniable leeal 
fact that Article 51 of the Charter, establishing the ri&ht of self- 
&fence, may be invoked only "if an urmed attack OCCUIG Wai"st, 8 Member 
of the United Nations" . It should have added that in the document~tio" 

P Y  
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officially ;xesented by t!lc vnitcrl Stltcs t9 the Court in res70nse tc, 
its r6 sc,uest relntini; to the events of 2!4-25 April 1980 there 1s no 
evidence that any armed ettack bed occurred q;cinst the United States. 

Furthermore, wme indicstior. shald hex bean included in the 
Jud&ment that the Court considers t'lPt settlement of the dispute between 
the United States and the Islmic &public of Iron should be reached 
exclusively by peaceful meiins. 

9. lmonr, the :mrsgrrqhs <>I the reasonin& which I described in 
point 7 above as incorrect 01‘ one-sided is pnragrqh 68, which deals with 
the nuthorization extended to the farmer Shah to come to New York. This 
wthorizntion was extended to him fver thou&h the Ilnitod States 
Government was well awere thet he was considered by the Government and 
people of the Islamic Republic of Iran p.6 R person whom the United States 
had restored to the throne after overthrowing the legitinste government 
of Dr. Mosssdegh, find as a man who had committed the gravest crimes, 
having been responsible for the torture and execution of thousands of 
Iranians. His admission to the United States, and the subsequent refusal 
to extradite him, were thus real provocations and not, as the Jud@ent 
suggests, merely ordinary acts which just happened to give rise to B 
"feeling of offence". 

(Signed) P. MOROZCV 
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DISSENTING OPY3ION OF JUDGE TARAZI 

/-Translation 7 

Having perused the Application instituting proceedings which the 
Government of the United States cf America filed on 29 November 1979, 
read the Memcrizl filed by it on 15 Janunry 1YaO and listened to the 
oral arguments during the hearing of l@, 19 and 20 March 1980, the Court 
had before it a series of facts, historical developments wd legal 
arguments which were to lead to its deliveriq; a .Jud@nent of, in my view, 
cardinal importencc. I concurred in the fikings of the Judgxxnt concerning 
the necessity of compliance by the Goverrucent of the Islmnic Hepublic of 
Iron with the obligations incumbent upon I.t under the Vienna Conventions 
of 1961 and 1963 on, respectively, Diplcl.!nxic and Consulnr Relations. I 
nevertheless found some difficulty. arising on .the one hand from the 
situation which has developed in Irhx since th? :x&-throw of the &gine 
of which the former Shah was the eyxb:l, and on the other hsnd from the 
conduct of the applicsnt :;wk both :.ef!;re and after the events of 
4N ovember 19'19, in decidiq, CXI dec:::,,~ -ir:c: only that the Government of 
the Islamic Republic of Iran was rc;::+nsible vis-&vis that of the 
United States of Awrics while nefil.::ctins to point out at the same time 
that the latter had also incur?'% rtisponsibility, to an extent reneining 
to be determined, vis-a-vis the Ccwrnent of Irac. 

Ny intention here is to iniicxtc, with as brief explanations as 
possible, the reasons for :ny %tGitude and position. 'To tiiat end I will 
have to consider the fcllcwi:i(- poirts: 

2. The flct:'~rs vbjccl; Lrtc~r into the assessment in :rinci*le rf the 
responsibility incurred by the Government cf the Islamic Republic of Iran; 

3. The xtirns ~x~:?ertcken by the Unite" Strtcs Gcvernnent both before 
and after the seisin of tne Court which were capable of affecting the course 
of the proceedin@. 

1. The invicla?ility of diplomatic end consular missions and the 
immunity enjcyed by their members 

I entirely concurred in the reesoning of the Jud@cnt on this point. 
I ~6 pleased ta note thst the Judgwnt took. particular account of the 
traditions uf islam, which contributed along with others to the elaboration 
of the rules tif contenlgorary public international lrw on diplomatic and 
consular iwiolability and &unity. 

In n course of lectures which he Save in 197 at the Hague Academy 
af International Law cn the subject of "Islam and Jus gentlum", 
Professor Ahmed Rechid of the Istanbul law faculty gave the following 
account of the inviolability of the envoy in Muslim law: 

"In. . . 



"In Arabi?., ,thc- person of the ~&~assador had always been 
regarded as sacred. Muhanunad consecrnted this invi!)labilitv. 
N&r were mbass&dor$ tc Mu11cmm.d or to his successors molested. 
One day, the envoy of a forei}xn nation, ot an audience granted to 
him by the Prophet, was sc bold as to use unsulting languqe. 
MuhaJ;m&d sai9 +a bin: 'If you were not an snvoy I would have yoil 
put tc death.' The author of the 'Sigrr' which relate@ this 
incident drews fron, it the conclusion that there is an obligation 
to respect the person of ambcssadors." 

Ahmed Rechid adds further on: 

"The Prophet always treated the envoys of forrigu nations with 
consideration and great affability. He used to shower Eifts upon 
them and reccmnended his compt?nisns to folluw his example, sejing: 
'Do the same as 1'1." 

In a work entitled International Law, published by the Institute of 
State and Lew of the Academy of Sciences of the USSR, the following is to 
be read 3n the conduct in the Middle Ages of the Arabs, the benrers of 
the Islamic faith: 

"The Arab States, which played en important part in international 
relations iu the Middle Ages (from the 7th century) had well-developed 
conceptions regsrding the Lzw cf tintions, closely linked with religious 
precepts. 

The Arabs recognised the inviolability of Ambassndors and the need 
for the fulfilment of treaty obligsti%s. They resorted to arbitration 
to settle internatioral disputes and considered the observance of 
definite rules of law necessary in time ijf war ('the blood cf wowzn, 
children and old i'xn sb511 not besmirch your victory')." 

2. iXctor8 which enter into the usessnent in principle of&e.?.ponsibility 
incurred by the Iranian Goverruaent 

The deducticns made by the Court from the fact that the Government of 
the Islamic Republic of Irarl had violated its bind+ international obligations 
to the United States of Americu with re&nrd to diplomrrtic inviolability and 
immunity hp.ve led it tc,declnrc the former responsible by reasOn of 3CtS Of 
both mission and cc.mission. 

I find, this qproach inadequate. It is not right to proclaim the 
responsibility of the Iranian Government anless its examination is first preceded 
by an apprclwiate stuc:y of the historical facts antedating the seizure by Islamic 
students of the United States tibsssy in Tehren on 4 November 1979, In that 
respect, it is a matter for deep regret that the Irani?.n Government refused to 
appear before the Court. Nevertheless, it energes from the two identical 

1 Ahmed Rechid, "L'Is1a.m et le droit des gena", 60 Recueil dcs Cours AJI, 
1937-11, pp. 421 f. 
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In spite of thz facts, which have bee" diaclused by the 
Americans thfmelves, the Shah was plensed to consider the 1953 
coup BS a 'popul;:r rewlution' which &we him the mo,"date of the 
people. And npparrr~tly he ended up by Lelievink; his cw" 
propaganda. Already the stwerciGn k-as showing a tendency tr: 
,bend the truth; it w8.s to intensify ti: the,vpoint of cuttin.; him 
right off from the realities of the country~ . :1 

Thus, in the eyes of the present Iranian leaders, the power <;f the 
Shah had le.cked all legitimacy or lejali.ty ever since the overthrow of 
Dr. Mwszdegh in 1953. This point should htve bee" exnained carefully, 
because these sam leaders say th::t they are firmly convinced that the 
Shah would "ot have been able to maintain hixself upon the throne without 
the backing given him by the Goverr~l?ent, of the United States cf iwericn. 

This opinicn concord3 with the reflections cf Dr. Henry Kissinger, 
the former Secretary of State of th* United States of i;ncrica. In his 
work entitled The White House Years, Dr. Kissinger states that: 

"Under the Shah's leadership, the land bridge between hsin 
and Europe, so often the hinti,? of world history, wtis pro-Amrica" 
and pro-West beyond any ch:lllenc:e. &lone ~nonfi: the countries o? 
the region - Isr!.rel aside - Ii-u" aide frieadshir; with the United 
States the sixrting point of its foreij" policy. Th,at it was 
ocsed on o cold-eyed cssessment thz.t n threzz,t ta Iran would most 
likely case I%>~~ the Soviet Ul;ion, in combinetio" with radical 
Arat states, is only chather my af saying that the Sha!l's view 
of the realities of wrl,d poli-tic s parnlleled cur own. II-w's 
influence was always u" &lir side; its r~?cources reinforced ours 
even in some distant enterprises - in "iding Soutil Vietnaun zt the 
time of the 1973 Paris Agrearaant, hzlpirie Western Eurspe in it.5 
economic crisis in thz 19'7Os, sup;ortin& uoderetns in ,Rfrica 
rrgainst Soviet-Cuban e"crou.chrwit . . . In the 1973 Middle East 
w.r, fcr exnnple, Iran was the & country Lcrdering the Soviet 
Unior. niit tc perxit the Soviets xe of its n.ir sp%Lce - ir. contrast 
to severnl NATO allies. !Phe Shah . . refui-lcd our fleets without 
questian. He "ever used his control of oil to bring political 
pressure; he never joined my uil *nSar~o R&net the West or 
I~IYA.. Iran under the Shah, in short, was onr, of America's 
best, most important, &"ii most lcynl friends in ,the world. The 
least we owe hiu is not retrospectively to vilify the actions 
that eight Americh:iqPresidents - includiq the present incumbent - 
gratefully welcomed~." 

It.., . 

2 Frreydoun Hoveydn (trans. Racer Lidsell), The Fall of the Shah, 
London 1979, pp. 52 f. 
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Furtnerriiore, the tx-S6.2.h, ~~t~~sn xi &xix, w,is mdharizcd to enter 
United States territory. The ?J"ited States authorities were perfectly 
&ware that this authorizntion might hi. if untowU-d consequences. They 
nevertheless granted it, thils cnm&xittin& z serious fault which..the Ccurt 
could hnve taken into considerrttion. In v:?3.t has bec01'1c il clqnsic wrk, 
entitled Trait6 thicrique et prrtj.pe de 1? res,aonsabilit& civA 
ddlictuelle et contractue~, the brcthers Henri, LEon and Jccn Mszeaud 
write: 

"If the sole cause cf the injury is an ?ct of the conplsinant, 
the defendant shculd zlw+ys be Yosolved, for it was not his fault 
if harm w&s done. Ae is thus entitled to rely 0~ the complxinant's 
act, whatever it he. Here it should ?x pointed out that the question 
whether the complaicnnt's act contained ar. element of fault does not 
even arise. The ~::~i‘end3at is ~lbsolved because it was not & act 
which was held tc be the cause ai‘ the injury. In reality, he relies 
on the con;llsinrmt's act zolel~ in order tri estnbiish the nbse ce e ,: of any caus?.l connecticn between his town ac't and the herm done . 

Similarly, before reaching the point of dcclwing the Iraniim State 
responsPL&z, one should; take intc ccnsiderntion the circumstances in which 
the facts vxnploined of occurred. I" doing so, done must '::ear in mind the 
essential point that Iran is et present traversing 5 period of revolution. 
It is no longer valid ts cresess the c?,ligstions ITS the Iranian State in 
nccordencr with the cri.teriu which WXE curre-nL before the deperture of the 
Sheh. This ccrrespund,s to the esse~ci of the thfory recognized in French 
administrative lew wj.th rei;nrd to ths influence of VU- 3" the obligations 
of the State rind :?uLllic bodies. Ix! its JudiiJnent. of 30 March 1916 
(Cownw& du wz dc Bordecw) the French Conseil d'%tet confirmed the 
+nciple 'of the collapse cf' the econaly of contrnc.Ls on Scwunt sf wnr5. 
Thin principle was endcrsed ty he great French jurist Mnurice liauriou, 
in his thwry (if the unforeseen 8 

With this essential factor wadded tc those already mentioned, .the 
responsibility of th? Government of the Islamic Republic of Iran ou&!ht to 
hwve been envisaged ir the context 0 f the revolutiw which took @ce in 
that country and bruz~ht about, as it were, i: break with in poet condemned 
*s oppressive. Thus it would in my view be unjust to lay all the facts 
compleincd cf at the deer of the Iran&n Government without subjecting 
the circuwtlnces in whic:i those xts took plncc tc the least preliminary 
exsmination. 

3.2.. . 

4 H. I#. and J. Mc~zer.ud, Traits th~oricur. et Er&pe ~__ ..___, -..-i-.-._ de 1s responsr\bilj.t& 
civile d6lictuelle et, ca~Lr:;cLue.I!.e j 11~:~ II, 6th ed.,Feris 1970, p. 552. 

5 Conseil dIEtat, 30 Merci; 1916 iiecuil Sirqy 1916, Fart III, pp. 1'1 ff. , -____- 

6 Meurice Rsuriou,, note tc Jud@int i:l ques,tic!! (.@h) 
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The tiovermmt of thr Unite2 States of Americn referred its dispute 
with I'& to the Court on 2!, Iicvemhir 1979. It. is certain that the 
Court's jurisdictisn is not eutonmtic. The Court posse:;ses only such 
jurisdicticn as is conferred upon it. Two essentiai consequences flow 
from this: 

my ,State is free to i&nrre the pcssibility of ths judicial solution 
of 8 dispute, eithi'r cy onitting; to ref~!r it tc tht Intertiaticnal~ 
Court sf Jus:,icc, or I:y refusing t,a submi,t tu the Ccwt's jurisdiction, 
to the extent that .the circmstances c,f the case enable it 80 to 
refuse; 

hcwever, once R State presents iteelf befor the Court as an appli.cn.nt 
and requests it to dir&t the rt:s:mndmt State to submit to the law, 
the option ik possessed before the i.nstitutiu? cf iroceedinCs 
disappenrs. The 'whole dossier of the dispute It issue is taken in 
hand Ly the Court. The ap_l?;,licnnt State rust refrain from taking any 
decisions oli the pianes of either dolretic or intrrnaticnal lnw which 
could hew the effect of inAp<:dinF: thi proper administration of justice. 
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iiowever, it was the nilital‘y cperatim, of 24 April 1960 whlcn was 
the gravest encroachment apon the Caurt's exercise of its power to 
declare the lnw in respect of th:o dis?utc laid tefore it. This 
operation was called aff by the President of the United States for 
technical reasons. It is net my intention tc chxncterize that 
L‘per;.vti I j' ,r tc muke my le& value-judgment in its respect, hut only 
to allude tc it in ctinnection with the case befsrc the Court. I must 
say thnt it was not conducive to facilitating the judicial settlement 
of the dispute. 

In his report tu the Security Council of 25 April 1980, 
Mr. Donald McHenry, the Permenent Representative of the United Stn.tes 
of America, stotcd that the isilitary operation of 24 April 1980 had been 
undertaken pursutmt to Article 51 Gf the Charter of the United Nations. 
Yet Article 51 provides for the eventuality of that kind of operation 
only "if an armed att!rck cccurs e.pinst a Metiter of the United Nations". 
One csn only wcx&zr, therefore, whether an armed nttock attributable to 
the Iranian Gnvcrmuent has been committed against the ttrritxy of the 
UniteG States, apart from its Ewbaosy anJ Ccnsulates in Iran. 

To sum up my :position, I wulu like to mention the followinS points: 

u I consider thar the Ccurt has jurindicticn to dxide the present 
case only under the provisions ;f the ‘Jienna Conventions of 1961 and 
1963 cn, respectively, ?)iplumntic and Cuns~lar Relations. Any direct 
or indirect reference tz the 1955 Treaty betrecn the United States and 
Iran or to the 1973 Ctinventicn is, from my point of view, uneccepttihle. 

u I consider that the Iranian Gowrrment has violated its ubliSat.ions 
under the twc Viema Conventions mentioned o.L~ove. I cmn~ur in those 
parts af the vperativc paragraph which dell1 with this question. 

M On the fither hand, I could rot support the iden that the Ironian 
Government should be declared responsib,le unless the Court also found: 

(i) that the: :responsiLility in question is relative and not absolute, 
that it must straightw&y 'ce qualif'ied in occsrdnnce with the 
criteria whicn 1 have put f,?rward and others which may be envisaged; 

(ii) that the Goverrzoent 3f the iir;ited St&es cf America, by reawn of 
its conduct both befcre anil, after the institution cf proceedings, 
has equally incurred responsibility. 

(Siwed) S. TAR421 


